
3.6.2 CCSEMAnalysis

In order to gain an understanding of the changes in size and association
that occur in the inorganic matter in low-rank coal during combustion,
quantitative information about the types and size distributions of the
discrete mineral grains must be obtained. A number of different avenues for
obtaining some of this information exists, although each has certain
weaknesses. Somemethods commonly used are x-ray diffraction, infrared
spectroscopy, and normative analysis (12). One problem with the x-ray
diffraction and infrared spectroscopy techniques is that the mineral matter
needs to be separated from the coal. The most commonseparation technique is
low-temperature ashing (LTA). Unfortunately, the LTA process causes the
formation of artifact minerals from the organically associated elements in the
coal (12). This is especially a problem when ashing low-rank coals because of
the large quantity of organically associated elements that occur in low-rank
coals. The organically associated elements in low-rank coals also create
large errors when normative calculations are used to quantify coal mineral
matter. In addition, none of these techniques gives any information about the
size distributions of the mineral matter in the coal.

The ideal quantitative mineralogy technique would not require separation
of the minerals from the coal, would not be affected by size or shape of the
minerals, would be relatively routine, and would give information about the
size distribution of the minerals. Computer-controlled scanning electron
microscopy (CCSEM)in conjunction with energy-dispersive x-ray analysis comes
closest to meeting these criteria (13). The samples were prepared for CCSEM
analysis by embedding them in Beuhler Epo-Kwik epoxy in a ratio of 10 parts
epoxy to I part sample (by weight). The low sample-to-epoxy ratio was
employed to reduce the interference in the x-ray signal from the nearby
particles. The sample and epoxy were weighed into 2-mL vials, shaken, and
stirred with a toothpick. To prevent sedimentation and orienting of the
particles during polymerization of the epoxy, the vials were rotated about the
long axis of the vial at a rate of approximately 30 rpm until the epoxy set.
The vials were then cut in half with a low-deformation diamond saw along a
plane perpendicular to the rotation axis. The face of one of the halves was
polished with a graded series of diamond pastes to prepare the sample for
CCSEManalysis. The finest diamond paste employed was I/4 _m. Finally, the
samples were coated with an approximately 200 angstrom thick layer of carbon
to reduce charging during analysis. Each sample was then analyzed with the
CCSEMtechniques described in section 2.2.

During analysis, the data was continually dumped from the Tracor 5500 to
a BASIC file in a personal computer. The data was later reduced using a
Fortran program on a MicroVax II minicomputer.

Because the mineral grain size distribution spanned two orders of magni-
tude, two magnifications were used in the CCSEManalysis. A magnification of
50x was used for particles in the 10- to 100-_m diameter range, and a magni-
fication of 240x was used for particles with diameters of i to 10 microns.
Either 1000 particles or I0 frames (whichever came first) were analyzed at
each magnification. The frames were oriented along diameters across the
polished pellet surface. Each frame was adjacent to the previous frame unless
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a bubble was evidentwithin the frame, in which case a frame was chosen
furtheralong the diameterto exclude the bubble from the frame.
Approximatelyfour hours of SEM time per sample is required using this
procedure.

Particles smallerthan I pm were not analyzedbecausethey have small
volumescompared to the x-ray excitationvolume within the coal-epoxypellet
(14). Figure 23 illustratesthe relationshipbetweenthe electron beam at the
surfaceof the polishedcross sectionof a char particleand the x-ray
emissionvolume within the particle. Note that size considerationsprevent
the figure from being drawn to scale (if the figurewere made to the same
scale as the diameter of the electron beam, the diameterof the x-ray emission
volume in the figurewould have to be approximately5 feet).

Because the x-ray emissionvolume within the sample is large comparedto
the size and distancebetweenash particles in the 1-pm and smallersize
range, x-rays may be emittedfrom particlesadjacentto the particleof
interest. This interferencecan make it impossibleto determinethe composi-
tion of the particleof interestand createserror in the particulate
quantificationdata.

One method of circumventingthis problem is to increasethe epoxy-to-
char/ashratio in the pellet in order to spread the particlesout to reduce
the probabilitythat they will become juxtaposed. However,when the sample
containscoal or char, increasingthe epoxy-to-sampleratio does not eliminate
the particle juxtapositionproblem becauseash particlesare often adjacentto
each other in the coal or char. Therefore,the compositionof particleswith
diametersless than one micron were determinedby TEM-STEM EDS analysis.

3.6.3 TEM Analysis

To reduce the juxtapositionproblem when analyzingsmall particles,
particleswith a diameterless than I _m were analyzedin 0.1- to O.2-pm
thick ultrathinsectionsof the epoxy-char/ashpelletsusing a TEM-STEM
system. By limitingthe sample thicknessto only 0.1 to 0.2 _m, the diameter
of the x-ray emissionvolume is limited to between0.1 and 0.2 pm, and the
depth is limitedto the thicknessof the ultrathinsection. Sectioning
thereforedecreasesthe problems associatedwith x-ray emission by particles
near the particle of interest. The TEM-STEM system is a PhillipsEM420 with
an 860 Series II x-ray analyzer.

The ultrathinsectionswere prepared by first making a sample and resin
block similar to that preparedfor the analysisof larger particlesby CCSEM.
However,the method of preparationwas slightlydifferent. Insteadof using
Epo-Kwikepoxy, LR White resin produced by the LondonResin Company,Ltd. was
used because of its lower viscosityand superior sectioningproperties. The
preparationprocedureinvolvedweighing 0.3 grams of LR White into a large
BEEM capsule purchasedfrom Ted Pella Inc. An approximatelyO.12-gramsample
was added, and the capsulewas filled with an additional0.4 grams of LR
White. The lid of the capsulewas closed, and the capsulewas shaken. The
capsulewas then placed in a vial clamped to a slowlyrotating wheel to keep
the sample in suspensionin the resin. The capsulewas kept rotatingfor
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X RAY EMISSION VOLUME e

Figure23. The relationshipbetweenthe CCSEM electrenbeam and the x-ray
emission volume in a char sample (notto scale).

approximatelyI/2 hour to allow the resin to fully penetratethe sample
particles. After I/2 hour, the vial was removed from the wheel, and the BEEM
capsulewas opened. A toothpickwetted with a polymerizationacceleratorwas
used to stir the resin and samplemixture, then the capsulewas closed and
returnedto the vial, and the vial was rotated until polymerizationof the
resin was complete.

After polymerization,the block face was trimmedwith a razor blade to a
trapezoidalshape measuringapproximately0.5 millimetersat the base, 0.7
millimeterstall, and 0.3 millimetersat the top. The block was then mounted
in an ultramicrotomeand sectionedwith a glass microtomeknife to flattenthe
face. After the face was flattened,the glass knife was replacedwith a
diamondknife. The angle betweenthe diamond and the directionof movement of
the block in the microtomewas maintainedat 5°. The velocityof the block
past the diamondduring sectioningis usually adjustedto between0.4 and 0.8
miIlimeters/second.

As sectionsare cut by the diamond,they float away from the diamond
onto the surfaceof a pool of ethyleneglycol held in the "boat" behind the
diamond. The level of the ethyleneglycol in the boat is maintained at the
lowestlevel possible that will still allow the edge of the knife to be
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wetted. Althoughwater is a more preferableboat fluid because it has a lower
viscosity,higher surface tension,and does not wet the face of the block as
ethyleneglycol does, water does dissolve some of the inorganicphases in the
sectionsmore readilythan ethyleneglycol.

3.7 ExperimentalMeasurements

3.7.1 Coal Selection

Two subbituminouscoals were used in the present study. One was from
the Eagle Butte mine, Wyoming, and the other was from the Robinson Seam, Sarpy
Creek mine, Montana. They were chosen for severalreasons. One reason is
that a barrelof each coal was availablefrom lots on which extensiveDOE-
funded combustionwork was being performedat other institutions,therefore
allowingcomparisonsto be made between the data produced in the present study
and the data availablefrom the other studies. Each sample was provided
alreadypulverizedto a standard utilitygrind. The Eagle Butte was provided
by FosterWheelerDevelopmentCorporationfrom a blended lot being used in a
DOE-funded(ContractNumber DE-AC22-86PCg0751)consortiumeffort administered
by PhysicalSciences Incorporated(PSI). The consortiumis involved in
research intothe transformationof inorganiccoal constituentsin combustion
systems. Eagle Butte coal was chosen for study by the consortiumbecause it
is rich in calcium,which enablesexaminationof the transformationof calcium
speciesduring combustion.

The RobinsonSeam sample was providedby the Universityof North Dakota
Energy and EnvironmentalResearch Center (UNDEERC)in 12 five-gallonbags that
were riffledfrom-a larger lot which is being used in drop-tubefurnace
combustiontests along with Eagle Butte coal from the same lot as the coal
used in the presentstudy.

Proximate,ultimate,Btu, and sulfur analyses of each coal are shown in
Table 10. The compositionof the ASTM ash of the coals is shown in Table 11.

3.7.2 CombustionTest Conditions

3.7.2.1 Reproducibilityof Coal-FiringConditions

All combustiontests were run with a coal feed rate of 200,000 Btu/hr
and 20% excess air. Table 12 lists the coal and air feed rates for each coal.

Before beginningany type of sampling,coal firingwas maintaineduntil
a stablewall temperatureabove the samplingpoint was attained. This usually
required firing the coal for approximately10 minuteswhen sampling near the
top of the combustor,but when samplingnear the bottom of the combustor it
was often necessaryto fire on coal for up to 20 minutes before a stable
temperatureprofilewas established. For the purposesof this study, a stable
wall temperatureprofilewas definedas one that fell within limits
establishedby previoustests lastingat least 30 minutes. In addition,the
wall temperatureat any point above the samplingpoint had to vary less than
1°C/minute.
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TABLE 10

PROXIMATE,ULTIMATE, BTU, ANDSULFURANALYSESOF THE
TEST COALS(AS-BURNEDBASIS, WT%)

Eagle Butte Robinson

H20 26.0 2I. 0
Volatile Matter 33.0 29.0
Fixed Carbon 36.0 41.0
Ash 5.4 8.6
C 51.0 53.0
H 6.0 5.4
N 0.6 0.9
S 0.4 0.8
0 36.0 30.0
Calori fi c 8580 8850
Value (Btu/l b)

TABLE 11

ASTMASHCOMPOSITIONSOF THE EAGLEBUTTEANDROBINSONCOALS

Elemental Oxide (wt%) Eagle Butte Robinson

Na20 2.5 4.7
MgO 7. I 3.5
A1203 17.0 17.0
Si02 32.0 41.0
K20 O.3 O.4
CaO 31.0 20.0
Ti02 1.0 0.7
MnO O.I <0. I
Fe203 8.0 13.0
SO3 13.0 17.0

TABLE 12

COALAND AIR FEEDRATES

Robinson Eagle Butte

Coal (I bs/hr) 23.4 22.4
Primary Air (scfm) 7.6 7.6
Secondary Air (scfm) 34.5 34.7
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In practicethis meant that the wall temperaturesvaried from test to
test by up to 30-40°Cfrom the median temperaturesdeterminedfrom all tests
of a particularcoal. A variationof 30-40°Cis small, however,compared to
the severalhundreddegree variationin temperaturesexperiencedby inorganic
particlesin the flame, dependingon whether they are inherentwithin burning
coal particlesor are extraneousinorganicparticles(15).

3.7.2.2 Gas and ParticleTemperatures

Figure 24 shows suctionpyrometer,wall temperature,and bare thermo-
couple temperatureprofiles of the furnacewhile firing Robinson Seam coal
under the conditionslisted in Table 12. As can be seen by the observations,
the flame is vigorous at the top of the quarl, but it is most vigorousand the
gas temperatureis highest at the level of the second viewing port in the
quarl. At the level of the top port, the flame is quite turbulent,although
no recirculationis evident. At the secondport and below, the flame is not
turbulent,and very little nonaxialflame movement is evident. By the time
the gas and particlesreach the fourth viewing port, combustionhas essen-
tially finished. This is indicatedby the facts that almost no glowing
particlesand only intermittentfingers of flame are seen through this port.

3.7.2.3 ParticleVelocity Determinations

The time-dependentpositionof the extraneousinorganicparticlesin the
combustoris determinedwith the use of severalassumptions. The first is
that for inorganicparticlesless than 35 pm in diameter,the particle
velocityunder normal flow conditionsin the down-firedcombustorcan be
assumedto be the velocity of the gas. This is a valid assumptionunder
normal flow conditionsbecausethe terminal velocityof such particlesis less
than 0.1 ft/s (normalflow conditionsis a phrase that is meant to imply flow
in the main body of the combustorand not in regions such as the entranceto a
samplingdevice or other regionsexhibitinglarge velocitygradients).
Therefore,the task of measuringor calculatinggas velocitiesreplaces the
more difficulttask of directlymeasuringparticlevelocities. Unfortunately,
measuringthe gas velocity in the combustor is made complex by the high
temperaturesand the presenceof ash in the gas. Commerciallyavailablepilot
tubes or hot-wire anemometers,equipmentoften used to measure gas velocities
in exit stacks (16), are usuallynot designed for high-temperatureoperation.
Even if they could be designed to handle the high temperatures,experience
with other measuringequipmentshows that they would be prone to rapid fouling
by the ash. Therefore,the gas velocitieswere calculatedrather than
directly measured.

As a first approximationin the calculations,it was assumed that the
radial velocityprofile was that of a plug flow. This meant that the gas
velocityat the center of the combustorwas approximatelyequal to the average
gas velocity. This assumptionwas made because Reynoldsnumber calculations,
as well as observationsof the coal flame, show that turbulentconditionsare
presentat the top of the quarl. Below the quarl, the Reynolds numbersare
approximately1500-1700,within the range of laminarflow. However, the
entrancelength under normal firing conditionsis in the range of 70 to 80
feet (17), so the flow is not well developedanywherein the combustor. Since
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Figure 24. Wall and gas temperatureprofilesobtainedwhen burningpulverized
RobinsonSeam coal at 200,000Btu/hr and 20% excess air.

the lowest samplingpoint is only eight feet from the turbulentgas flow at
the top of the combustor,the assumptionof a plug flow velocityprofile at
the lowest samplingpoint appearedjustified.

Another assumption in the calculationsis that any net increasein the
standardvolume of the combustiongases occurs before the particlesreach the
top samplingport in the furnace. This is a good assumptionbecause since the
complete combustionof carbon createsno net change in moles of gas, and since
the increase in moles of gas due to CO formationis negligible,then the
greatest increasein gas volume over the volume of the combustionair is due
to the evaporationof moisture from the coal. Also, evaporationof moisture
is believedto be complete by the time the particlesreach the first port
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becausethe gas temperaturein the vicinity of the first port is over 1200°C.
Other assumptionsin the calculationsare that the pressure in the combustor
does not vary with position,and that the gas is an ideal gas.

Under the assumptionslisted above the velocityof the gas in the
combustoris given by:

V : Q/A [Eq. 15]

where: V = gas velocity
Q = volumetricflow rate
A = area.

The volumetricflow rate can be calculatedfrom the predictedstandard
volume of the productsof combustionand the absolutetemperatureof the gas
as shown in Equation16"

Qact.,al= (Q,taodard)T/298K [Eq. 16]

where: Q,tu_1= the actual flow rate in the combustor
Qstond_r_= the flow rate at standardconditions
T = the absolutetemperature(K).

To find the total time required for a particleto be carried from the
level of the first port (the highestpoint at which gas and wall temperatures
are measured)to anotherpoint within the combustionchamber,the gas tempera-
ture must be written as a function of position. The simplestway to do this
is to use a computercode to fit a polynomialof suitabledegree to the
absolutetemperatureversus position data. To reach a correlationcoefficient
of 0.99, a fifth-degreepolynomialwas required. It is given in Equation 17:

T = 1491 + 354.6X - 260.7 x 2 + 76.27 x 3 +
-10.08 x 4 + 0.4915 x 5 [Eq. 17]

The cross-sectionalarea of the combustionchambervaries with height
within the quarl, but is constantwithin the main combustionchamber. The
area of the chamberwithin the quarl and below the midpoint of Port I is given
by equation 18:

Area = _(rpl + xtanr)2 [Eq. 18]

where: rpl = I/3 ft = the radius of the combustorchamber at Port I
r = 10° = the half angle of divergenceof the quarl
x = the distance below the middle of the first port.
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Below the quarl, the cross-sectionalarea is 1.40 ft2.

The velocity of the combustiongas, under the assumptionslisted above,
can then be calculatedby substitutingEquations16, 17, and 18 into Equation
I. By rearrangingthe equation for the definitionof velocitygiven in
Equation 19 and integratingas shown in Equation20, the time needed for a
particle to be carried from the level of Port I to a point of interestcan be
calculated.

v (x) - dx/dt [Eq. 19]

t + c : (298/Q,t,,dord)(&(Area(x))dx/T(x) [Eq. 20]

Figure 25 shows the time-temperaturehistoryof a 20-_m diameter
extraneousquartz particleduring a 200,O00-Btu/hrtest of the Robinsoncoal
as it passes from the first port to the tenth (secondfrom the bottom)port in
the combustor. The times were calculatednumericallyfrom Equation20.

3.7.2.4 Gas CompositionMease,rements

The compositionof the combustorgas versus height in the combustorwas
measured for each coal using the sampling and analysisequipmentand proce-
dures describedearlier. Figures26 and 27 show the variationsin oxygen and
carbon dioxide concentrationswith height while firing on Eagle Butte and
Robinson coal, respectively,at 200,000Btu/hr.
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Figure 25. The time-temperature history of a 20-/_m quartz particle as it

passes from Port 1 to Port 10.
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As can be seen from Figures26 and 27, the oxygen and carbon dioxide
concentrationsin the combustorgas reach stable values by the time the coal
particlesreach the second port from the top, implyingthat most of the
combustionof the coal is completeby this point. This positioncoincides
with the positionof the highestgas temperatures. However, visual observa-
tions of the flame show that some flame is visible (hence,combustionis
occurring)at the level of Ports 3 and 4.

Figures 28 and 29 show the variationswith height in the concentrations
of sulfur dioxide, nitrogenoxides,and carbon monoxide. The concentrationof
sulfur dioxideappears to reach a maximum at the fourth port from the top of
the combustorfor the Eagle Butte coal and at the second port from the top for
the Robinsoncoal. Unfortunately,the readingstended to drift by up to 50%,
which makes the exact locationof a sulfurdioxidemaximum difficultto pin-
point. The sulfurdioxide maximummeasured concentrationsof 78 ppm for Eagle
Butte and 560 ppm for the Robinsonare much less than the calculatedmaximum
concentrationsof 440 ppm for the Eagle Butte and 880 ppm for the Robinson.
This impliesthat much of the sulfur is present in the combustorin other
forms, possibly in condensedphases.

3.8 Resultsand Discussionof the Analyses of the ParticulateSamples

3.8.1 Changes in AerodynamicDiameter

Table 13 lists the actual volumetricflow rates through the sampling
system for each test as well as the aerodynamiccutpoint for each cyclone
under the samplingconditions. Table 14 lists the actual physicalDsofor
each cyclone as comparedto the specificgravityof a given particle.

The total weight of particulatematter collectedin the multicyclone
system and recoveredfrom the samplingprobe for each combustiontest is
listed in Table 15. The amountscollectedin each cyclone in the multi-
cyclone, the filter, and the inside of the interchangeablewater-cooled
samplinghead on the particulatesamplingprobe are listed as percentsof the
total collected. The coal data was gatheredby thinly dispersinga sample of
each coal on a plate and sucking it throughthe multicyclonesystem using flow
rates comparableto those used when sampling at Port 2 in the combustor.

No filterwas used when samplingat the second port during the combus-
tion tests of the Robinsoncoal becauseit cloggedquickly and did not allow a
sample large enough for analysisto be collected in the cyclones. In general,
it was found that the relativeamount of particulatesample collected in the
first cyclonedecreasedas the samplingpoint moved down the combustor. The
decrease in the amount collectedin the first cyclonewas made up for by
relative increasesin the amountscollected in the second and third cyclones.
The amount collectedon the filter did not show a clear trend. The changes in
amounts collectedshowed that the aerodynamicdiameterof the particles
decreasedas combustionprogressed. The decrease in aerodynamicsize during
combustioncan have severalcauses. The larger particlesmay be breaking up
during combustion,causingthe overallsize distributionof the particlesto
shift to smallersizes. In effect, combustionof the organic fractionof the
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TABLE 13

ACTUALVOLUMETRICFLOWRATESAND CYCLONED_o
VALUESUSEDDURINGPARTICULATESAMPLING

Sampling Cyclone Cutpoints(_m)
Sample Rate (cfm)9oc I 2 3

Eagle Butte
Port I 0.75 -15 3.6 0.71

Eagle Butte
Port 2 0.69 -15 4.0 0.80

Eagle Butte
Port 10 0.99 -13 2.9 0.55

Robinson
Port I 0.83 -14 3.4 0.66

Robinson
Port 2 0.75 -15 3.6 0.71

Robinson
Port 10 1.08 -13 2.3 0.50

Average 0.85 -14 3.3 0.66

TABLE 14

AVERAGE PHYSICALDsoVERSUS SPECIFIC GRAVITY

Actual Dso(_m) for
Cyclone Aerodynamic SpecificGravity
Number Dso (_m) I.0 I.3 2.6 5.2

1 -13 13 11.4 8.1 5.7
2 ~ 3.3 3.3 2.9 2.0 1.4
3 ~ 0.66 0.66 0.58 0.41 0.29
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TABLE 15

AMOUNT OF PARTICULATEMATTER COLLECTEDIN EACH SAMPLINGSYSTEM STAGE

Cyclone

_ _ Filter (%) Probe (%) Total (q)

Eagle Butte

Coal 92.4 6.2 1.4 0°0 n.c. 18.864
[

Port I 82.6 11.3 4.7 1.0 0.4 18.555

Port 2 76.6 12.3 7.3 1.3 2.5 4.700

Port 10 74.0 16.4 6.7 0.4 2.4 5.512

Robinson

Coal 95.4 3.8 0.8 0.0 n.c. 28.841

Port I 88.1 8.1 3.3 0.5 n.c. 23.867

Port 2 83.5 11.5 5.0 n.c. n.c. 9.923

Port 10 77.9 15.2 5.8 0.1 1.0 9.816

n.c. - Not Collected.

coal can be thoughtof as a continualdegradationof size of the organic
particlesuntil, at 100% burnout, the aerodynamicsize distributionof the
sample is that of the remainingash. Becausethe particulatesample collected
at Port 10 shows essentiallycomplete burnout,and because the aerodynamic
size distributionof the Port 10 samples is smallerthan that of the original
coal, then the aerodynamicsize distributionof the ash is less than that of
the original coal.

3.8.2 ProximateAnalyses

In Section3.7.2.3,calculationsare shown and a figure given of the
time-temperaturehistoryof extraneous inorganicparticlesas they traverse
the down-fired combustor. This informationcan be used to give a rough idea
of the conditionsexperiencedby the extraneousinorganicparticlesthat may
have caused some of the changes in the particleswhich will be discussedin
this chapter. In general,the inorganicparticlesthat were originally
embedded in larger coal particlesexperiencehigher temperaturesbecauseof
the exothermicoxidationof tilecoal.
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The degree of burnoutversus samplingpositionwas calculatedusing an
ash tracer method with informationgained from proximateanalyses performedon
10-milligramsampleswith a thermogravimetricanalyzer (TGA). Complete
proximateanalyseswere performedon the TGA (ratherthan just ash content
determinations)so that the variationsin volatilematter contentwith degree
of burnoutcould be determined as well as overall burnout. This information
is necessaryif determinationsof the liberationof organicallyassociated
inorganicsversus burnout and volatilematter loss are to be made. In making
such a comparison,however, it is requiredthat the determinedvolatilematter
contentof the sample does not includetars present in the sample.

The tars that may occur in the particulatesamplewere volatilizedfrom
the coal in the combustorand condensedupon cooling in the sample probe. The
presenceof tars in the sampleswill cause excess volatilematter to be
registeredduring the proximateanalysis of the sample. The effect would be
most pronouncedfor samples collectedat positionsin which relativelyhigh
levels of unburned volatilizedmatter are present in the combustiongas, most
likely at the highest samplingpoints. Therefore,to determinethe actual
volatilematter content of the chars, a portion of the bulk particulate
samplescollectedat Ports I and 2 were Soxhlet-extractedwith toluene for at
least 24 hours. As a control, samplesof the coals were also extracted. TGA
proximateanalyseswere then performedon the Soxhletresidueto find the true
or tar-freevolatile matter content of the sample.

Table 16 lists the TGA proximateanalyses of the coals, Soxhlet-
extractedparticulates,bulk samplescollectedat each samplingposition,and
individualcyclone samplesfor the Eagle Butte coal. An error was made in the
moisturedeterminationof the coals and Port I bulk and Soxhlet-extracted
samples,so all volatile matter,fixed carbon,.andash content analyses are
listed on a moisture-freebasis so that more direct comparisonsbetweenthe
analysescan be made,_

The proximateanalysesof the Port I bulk and Soxhletresidues show
insignificantdifferencesin volatilematter contentwhich impliesthat no
significantamount of tars had condensed in the Port I samples. The proximate
analysesof the Port 2 bulk and Soxhletresidues show an increase in the
volatilematter content of the Soxhlet-extractedresidues. The increasemay
be due to a retentionof tolueneon the residues that evaporatesupon heating
when determiningthe volatilematter content of the samples. However, the
fixed carbon content of the residues increasesby nearly the same percentage
as the volatilematter content,whereas the ash contentdecreases. This
impliesthat the increase in volatilematter and fixed carbon in the Port 2
Soxhlet residuesmay be caused by a loss of inorganicparticulatesthat make
up a portion of the ash in the Port 2 bulk samples. The loss of ash-forming
constituentscauses an apparent increase in the volatilematter and fixed
carbon contentsof the residues. This would mask the extractionof condensed
tars from the sample,except that the volatilematter content increases
relative to the fixed carbon content. The relative increase impliesthat
little condensedtar was removedduring the Soxhletextraction.
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TABLE 16

TGA PROXIMATEANALYSES OF COALS AND PARTICULATESAMPLES

Sample H20 (%) VM (%MF) FC (%MF) Ash (%MF)

Eagle Butte

Coal 17.0" 45.3 47.5 6.9

Port I
Bulk 5.8* 41.4 45.5 13.1
Sox. Res. 4.6* 42.1 46.8 11.1
Cyclone I 2.7 37.7 50.7 11.6
Cyclone 2 4.6 33.2 47.0 19.8
Cyclone 3 2.6 34.3 42.7 22.8

Port 2
Bulk 2.1 13.1 20.2 66.6
Sox. Res. 1.8 19.8 26.5 53.8
Cyclone i 0.4 13.3 24.2 62.6
Cyclone2 0.4 6.2 1.2 92.5
Cyclone3 0.3 8.9 -3.I 93.9

Port i0
Bulk 0.2 2.4 0.4 97.2
Cyclone I 0.I 2.7 0.9 96.4
Cyclone 2 0.2 1.0 0.0 99.1
Cyclone 3 0.2 6.8 1.1 93.2

Robinson

Coal 13.4" 37.2 52.0 10.9

Coal
Sox. Res. 2.9* 38.3 51.9 9.8

Port I
Bulk 5.2* 33.6 51.6 14.8
Sox. Res. 4.4* 35.3 51.2 13.5

Port 2
Bulk 2.4 14.0 29.3 56.7
Sox. Res. 3.2 19.0 37.2 43.8

Port I0
Bulk 0.2 2.7 0.4 97.0

* Moisture data is low due to incorrectTGA proximateprocedure.
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A comparisonof the volatilematter and fixed carbon contentsof the
coals and combustorsamplesshows that volatilematter loss occurs at an
initiallyhigher rate than combustionof the fixed carbon. By the time the
particulatesreach the last samplingport (Port 10), however,the fixed carbon
content of the coals has been completelycombusted,whereas some volatile
matter is remainingin the samples. It is unlikelythat the volatilematter
in the Port 10 samplesis of an organic nature becausethe time experiencedby
the particulatesat the temperaturespresent in the combustorshould be
sufficientto cause the completedevolatilizationand combustionof any
volatile organic species. Instead,it is more likely that the weight loss
detected during the proximateanalysesof the Port 10 samples is due to
decompositionof carbonatesand sulfates (or reducedforms of sulfate)that
formed in the cyclones as the combustiongases passed over the particulates
during sampling.

Comparisonsof the ash contents of the Eagle Butte cyclone samples
collectedat Ports 2 and 3 show that the smallerparticulatesexhibitgreater
levels of burnoutthan the larger particulates. The greater burnoutoccurs
becausethe smallerparticleshave a greater diffusion-controlled,hetero-
geneousburning rate than the larger particlesand so will burn out more
quicklythan the larger particles. This trend does not hold for loss of
volatilematter becausethe samplescollectedin the most efficientcyclone
(Cyclone3) exhibithigher volatilematter contentsthan the Cyclone2
samples. If the volatilematter emittedby the sampleswas organic,then
lower levels would be expected to be emittedfrom the Cyclone 3 samples
becausethe smallerCyclone3 particleswould have undergonea higher relative
volatilematter loss in the combustoras comparedto the larger Cyclone2
samples (18). This may be caused by the formationof carbonateor sulfates
(or reducedforms) in the cyclone during sampling a'sthe combustiongases pass
over the samples. The Cyclone 3 sampleswould exhibit higher levels of
capture than the Cyclone 2 samplesbecauseof the higher surfacearea to
volume ratio of Lhe smallerparticlescaptured by Cyclone3. In addition,the
Cyclone 3 samplescontain relativelymore sodium than the Cyclone2 samples.
Since sodium forms relativelymore volatilecarbonateand sulfatespecies (or
their reducedforms) than the other major elements present,a higher relative
weight loss could be expected from the Cyclone 3 samplesdue to decomposition
during the proximatetest.

Evidencethat reducedforms of the more common compoundsexist in some
of the samplescan be seen in the proximatedata for the Cyclone3 sample
collectedat Port 2. The data shows a negativefixed carbon contentof the
samples. The fixed carbon content is determinedby coolingthe devolatilized
sample from 950°Cto 750°Cand then switchingto oxygen or air as a purge gas.
When analyzingcoal by this method, a weight loss is determinedthat is inter-
preted as due to the combustionof the carbon in the sample,leavinga
noncombustibleresiduethat is termed ash. The fixed carbon content is
defined as the change in weight of the sample due to the oxidationstep. The
Eagle Butte Port 2 Cyclone3 sample exhibitsa negative fixed carbon content
becausethe weight of the sample showed a net increaseupon the introduction
of the oxygen to the system. The net weight increaseimpliesthat some of the
inorganicmatter must have been present in a reduced state that became fully
oxidized upon the addition of the oxygen. Also, the weight gain was greater
than the weight loss caused by the combustionof any remainingcarbon.
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3.8.3 InorganicCompositionof the Coals

The size and compositionof the inorganicfractionof the coals was
determinedwith severaltechniques. The inorganicelementalcompositionwas
found using lithiummetaborate fusion of the ASTM ash followedby dissolution
and direct current plasma spectrometry. Sulfur contentswere determinedwith
a Leco sulfur analyzer. A qualitativedeterminationof the crystallinephases
presentwas performedby x-ray diffraction. The size distributionand rela-
tive quantitiesof inorganicparticleswith diametersgreater than 1.0 _m
were determinedby CCSEM. A qualitativedescriptionof the inorganicparti-
cles with diametersless than 1.0 pm was performedby TEM in conjunctionwith
energy-dispersivex-ray analysis. However,not all of the analysesof the
Robinson samplesare complete,so only the analysesof the inorganiccomposi-
tions of the Eagle Butte sampleswill be discussedin this report.

3.8.3.1 Eagle Butte Coal

Elemental. The inorganicelementalcontentsof the ASTM ashes of
the cyclone-separatedEagle Butte coal are listed in Table 17. They are
listed on an oxide basis. The metal oxides have been normalizedto total 100%
on an S03-freebasis. The SO3 numberswere normalizedwith the other metal
oxides.

There are three significanttrends in the inorganicelement
concentrationversus coal particle-sizedata shown in Table 17. First, the
concentrationof silicon in the samplesdecreasesas the particle size
decreases. Chemical fractionationdata reportedelsewhere (19) shows that the
silicon in samp)estaken from the same lot of Eagle Butte coal is presentin
the coal in a non-ionexchangeable,non-acid leachableform that is probably
quartz. The compositionversus size data then impliesthat the quartz is
concentratedrelativeto the other elements in the larger size fractionsof
the bulk coal. Second,the concentrationof aluminumincreasesrelativeto
the other elements in the coal as the particle size decreases. The chemical
fractionationanalysesof a similar sample of Eagle Butte (19) shows that
about two-thirdsof the aluminum is present in a non-acidleachableform,
probablyclays,whereas one-thirdof the aluminumis present in an acid
leachableform, possible in organiccoordinationcomplexes. Becausethe
amountsof aluminum in the two forms are similar,however, it is difficultto
tell whether the increasein aluminum relativeto other elements in the coal
as the particlesize increasesis caused by an increasein the amount of clays
or aluminumcoordinationcomplexeswith a decrease in particle size. Finally,
the concentrationof iron decreases relativeto the other elements as the
particlesize decreases. The chemical fractionationdata (19) shows that
approximately80% of the iron is present in an acid leachableform, possibly
sideriteor organic coordinationcomplexes. Since the relative concentration
of iron decreasesby 40% from the largestcoal particlesto the smallest,then
the concentrationof acid leachable iron must decrease as the particlesize of
the coal decreases.

Crystalline. A sample of the bulk Eagle Butte coal was analyzedby
x-ray diffraction(XRD) to determinequalitativelythe crystallinephases
present. Typicallycoal is ashed at low temperaturesbefore XRD analysisto
increasethe signal to noise ratio in the XRD pattern. However, some
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TABLE 17

INORGANICELEMENTALCOMPOSITIONOF EAGLE BUTTE CYCLONESAMPLES

Cyclone
Elemental

Oxide (wt%) Bulk . I 2 3

Na20 2.5 3.0 3.I 2.3

MgO 7.I 6.5 7.8 6.9

A1203 17.0 15.8 24.2 24.7

Si02 32.0 35.7 31.2 27.8

K20 0.3 0.2 0.4 1.0

CaO 30.7 28.5 24.0 30.6

Ti02 1.0 0.9 1.2 1.0

MnO 0.I 0.I 0.I <0.01

Fe203 8.0 9.1 7.9 5.5

S03 13.3 17.2 n.a. n.a.

n.a. - Not analyzeddue to insufficientamount of sample.

transformationsand formationof crystallinephases often occur during
low-temperatureashing of low-rankcoals. Therefore,no ashing of the coal
was performedbefore XRD analysiswas performed.

The XRD patternof the Eagle Butte coal showed only a quartz peak within
a broad amorphousbackground.

CCSEM. Samplesof the bulk coals were analyzed by computer-
controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy (CCSEM). From the analysis of known
minerals and past experienceof the researchersat the Universityof North
Dakota Energy and EnvironmentalResearchCenter, an initialset of inorganic
particle types was definedbased on the energy-dispersivex-ray analysesof
the particlesdetected by the CCSEM. The definitionsfor mineral types
identifiedby CCSEM are listed in Table 18. The x-ray percentageslisted in
the table are percentagesof the total x-ray counts detected for all elements
of interest. The elementsthat were analyzedfor are Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, Cl,
K, Ca, Ti, Fe, and Ba.
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TABLE18

DEFINITIONS OF INORGANICPARTICLETYPES--VALUESARE
PERCENTSOF THE TOTAL X-RAY COUNTSFORTHE ELEMENTSOF INTEREST

Quartz AI<5, Si_80
Iron Oxide Si<10, S<5, Mg<5, Al<5, Fe_80
Aluminosilicate K<5, Ca<5, Fe<5, Si>15, Si+Al_80
Ca-AI-Silicate S<IO, Ca>K, Ca>Fe, Ca>5, Al>lO, Si>10, Ca+Al+Si_80
Fe-AI-Silicate S<5, Fe>Ca, Fe>K, Fe>5, Si>10, Fe+Al+Si_80
K-AI-Silicate K_Ca, K_Fe, K_5, Si_10, Al_10, K+Si+AI_80
Ankerite S_15, Mg<Fe, Fe_20, Ca>20, Ca+Fe+Mg_80
Pyrite Ca_10, 10_Fe<40,S_10, Fe+S_80
Gypsum Ti=Ba<12,Si<10, S>20, Ca_20, Ca=S_80
Barite Fe<10, Ca_5, S_20, Ba+S+Ti_80
Gypsum/Barite Fe<5, Ca_5, Ba_5, Ti_5, S_20, Ca+Ba+Ti+S_80
Apatite P_20, Ca_20, Ca+P_80
Ca-Silicate Al_10, S_I0, Si_20, Ca_14, Ca+Si_80
Gyp/AI-Silicate Al_5, Si_5, S_5, Ca>5, Ca+S+AI+Si_80
Ca-Aluminate S_I0, Si_10, Al_15, Ca_20, Ca+Al_80
Spinel Ca<5, Si<5, Al_5, Al+Mg+Fe_80
Alumina Al_80
Calcite S<I0, Mg>5, Si<5, P<15, Ti<5, Ba<5, Ca>80
Rutile S<5, Ti + Ba_80
Dolomite Mg>10, Ca>10, Ca+Mg_80
Pyrrhotite/FeS04 I0_S<40,Fe+S_80
KCl K_30, Cl_30, K+CI_80
Ca-Rich 65_Ca<80
Si-Rich 65_Si<80
Unknown All other compositions

Becauseno atomic number, absorption,or fluorescence(ZAF) corrections
were used, it was necessaryto make some definitionsrelativelybroad. Some
overlap appears in the definitionsof the Ca-rich and Si-rich inorganictypes
and other inorganictypes that contain high levelsof Ca or Si. The overlap
does not pose a difficultyin assigningtypes becausethe Ca-rich and Si-rich
categoriesappear at the end of the program. Since the programchecks the
compositionof a particle againstthe definitionsin the sequence listed,the
Ca-rich and Si-richcategoriesare assignedonly if the compositionof the
particledoes not first meet the criteriaof the other inorganictypes in the
list. The categoriesof gypsum/bariteand gypsum/aluminosilicatewere defined
becausegypsum has been found to occur intergrownwith barite and alumino-
silicateparticles.

Table 19 lists by averagediameter the relativearea percentsof the
inorganicparticlesfound in the Eagle Butte coal by CCSEM analysis. The size
ranges that the particlesare listed in are a geometricprogressiondiffering
by a factor of the cube root of 10. A geometricsize distributionwas used to
lessen the effects of sectioningthat cause the exposedcross sectionsof the
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TABLE 19

THE RELATIVEAREA PERCENTSOF THE INORGANICPARTICLESIN EAGLE BUTTE COAL

Average Diameter (/_m) 1.0-2.2 2.2-4.6 4..6-!0 10-22 22-46 >46 Total

Quartz 0.5 1.4 2.5 24.4 36.7 13.4 78.9
Iron Oxide 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.7
Aluminosilicate 0.1 0.3 0.4 3.3 5.9 0.0 9.9
Ca-AI-Silicate 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
Fe-AI-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
K-Al-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3
Ankerite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Pyrite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.9
Gypsum 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Barite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Gypsum/Barite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Apatite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ca-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2
Gyp/AI-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ca-Aluminate 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
Spinel 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Alumina 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Calcite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Rutile 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dolomite 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1

Pyrrhotite/FeSO, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
KCI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ca-Rich 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Si-Rich 0.1 0.2 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 2.8
Unknown 0.2 0.2 0.4 2.3 2.1 0.0 5.I

Total 1.1 2.3 3.6 34.5 44.7 13.4 99.6

particlesto be less than or equal to the maximumdiameter of the particles
(20,21). In effect, the use of a geometricalsize distributionmakes the
errors relatedto sectioningsimilar in magnitudeto the errors related to the
counting statistics. Therefore,no correctionsfor shifting of particle
diametersto smallersize ranges caused by sectioningare appliedto the data.

The data in Table 19 shows that the majority of the area of inorganic
particulateswith averagediametersgreater than 1.0 /_mare quartz particles
with averagediametersbetween 10 and 46 /_m. In all, over three quartersof
the volume of the inorganicparticlesdetected are quartz particles.
Approximately10% of the area of inorganicparticlesdetected fell into the
aluminosilicatecategory,with the majority also falling into the 10- to
46-/_maveragediameter range. The low levels of inorganicparticlesthat
contain calcium, iron, or magnesium imply that those elements are predomi-
nantly present in the coal in organic associationsor as submicron inorganic
particles.
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TE___MM.TEM analysesof O.1-pm thick ultrathinsectionsof the Eagle Butte
coal showed two main types of coal particles. One type, shown in Figure 30,
exhibits a relativelyuniformlevel of contrast with only small amountsof
high-contrastinclusions. The other type of coal particle,pictured in Figure
31, contains high levels of small, high-contrastparticleswith circular cross
sections. It is estimatedthat four times as many coal particleswere
observedwith low levelsof inclusionsas coal particleswith high levels of
inclusions. Both types of coal particlesalso contain larger, irregularly
shaped mineral grains.

The small inclusionswith circularcross sectionsoccur in three size
ranges The smallestparticleshave diametersof approximately2 x 10.3to 3
x 10.3_m. They are approximately0.1 millimetersin diameter in the 49,000x
photos shown in Figures30 and 31 and are evenly dispersed. They are most
clearly seen in the thin regionsof the coal and the embeddingresin. Some
particlesalso appear to have floatedoff of the coal and into the resin. The
particlesnever occur in the resin more than approximately0.5 _m from a coal
or char particle,however. A second size class of the high-contrastinclu-
sions with circularcross sectionshas diametersbetween 2 x 10.2and 3 x 10.2
_m. In Figure 31 this size class is seen as particleswith diametersof 0.9
to 1.5 millimetersin diameter. They do not appear to be as evenly dispersed
across the coal particlesas the smallestsize range. The largest size class
is composed of particleswith diametersgreater than approximately6 x 10.2_m
in diameter,althoughthis size range is not as distinct from the middle size
range (i.e., there is some gradationbetween them).

The compositionof the particlesis difficultto discern. By operating
in scanning TEM mode, a sufficientlysmall electron spot can be produced so
that individualparticlesof the smallestsize range can be illuminated,
therebypartially isolatingthe source of x-rays detected by the energy-
dispersivex-ray spectrometer(EDS) to a volume of sample that includesonly
one particle. Unfortunately,there is a tradeoff in beam currentthat must be
made due to the effectsof backgroundnoise in the EDS signal and beam damage
suffered by the sample. In practice,to prevent beam damage, the beam current
had to be so low that the signal to noise ratio in the EDS signalwas minimal.
However, using countingtimes of severalminutes, a signal did emerge in the
EDS spectraof individualsmall particlesor groupingsof them. For the Eagle
Butte coal, the signal usuallyshowed the presence of calcium, iron, and
sulfur. The source of the calcium,sulfur, and iron signalsis obscured by
the fact that all three elementsare known to be associateddirectly with the
organic portionof the coal. Since the ultrathinsection is approximatelyI x
10-Ipm thick and the smallestparticlesare 2 x 10.3_m in diameter, it is
impossibleto tell if the x-ray signal is emittedfrom the coal or the
particles. In general, it was found that clear x-ray signals could only be
obtained from particlesthat had diametersabove several hundredthsof a
micron, although some smallerparticlesgave strong x-ray signals if they _vere
composed of high atomic number elements.

The possibilityexists that the small particleswhich do not give strong
x-ray signalsmay not be inorganic. Friel et. al., (22) have shown the forma-
tion of mesophasespheresupon heating of several bituminouscoals. The
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spheresthey reported have the size and appearanceof the medium-sizehigh-
contrast inclusionsshown in Figure32. Several lines of evidence supportthe
conclusionthat the small inclusionsshown in Figure 32 are not similarmeso-
phase spheres. First, the coal had not been heated prior to analysis. Since
mesophaseusually forms on heating,one would not expect mesophasespheresto
be present in the coal. However, some heatingof the sample may have occurred
in the TEM through absorptionof energy from the electronbeam.

Second, the Eagle Butte and Robinsoncoals are subbituminouscoals.
Subbituminouscoals do not usuallyform mesophaseupon heating. Third, and
most convincingly,a close examinationof the boundary between the coal parti-
cles and the resin shows that some of the small(_stparticleshave separateda
small distance from the coal and resided in the'resin. Mesophasespheres
would not be expected to so easily separate from the coal.

The inorganicparticlesthat did give strongerx-ray signalsexhibited
elementalratios similar to the elementalratios found in commonly occurring
coal minerals such as kaolin,quartz,pyrite, and gypsum. In addition,as has
been found in other TEM studiesof coal (23), relativelylarge numbersof the
smallestparticlesthat gave strong x-ray signalsshowed concentrationsof
elements such as are found in rutile (high titanium)and barite (high barium
and sulfur). Figure 32 is a TEM photograph(82,000x)of a cluster of parti-
cles containinghigh levels of titanium. Since electron diffractionanalysis
of the particleswas not performed,the mineral types of the particlesshowing
strong x-ray signalscannot be determineddefinitely. Indeed,electron
diffractionstudiesof coal minerals (24) have shown the existenceof the
rutile polymorphousanataseand brookitein other coals.

3.8.3.2 Robinson Coal

Elemental. The inorganicelementalcontentsof the ASTM ashes of
the cyclone-separatedRobinson coal are listed in Table 20. They are listed
on an oxide basis and have been normalizedto total 100% on an S03-freebasis.
The SO3 numberswere normalizedto total 100% with the other metal oxides.

Table 20 shows that, as is true for the Eagle Butte coal, the concentra-
tion of aluminumincreasesand the concentrationof iron decreasesrelativeto
the other elements as the particlesize decreases. Unlike the Eagle Butte
coal, calcium shows a higher concentrationin the smallerparticle sizes
relativeto the larger.

Samples of the bulk coals were analyzedby x-ray diffraction (XRD) to
determinequalitativelythe crystallinephases present. Typically in XRD
analysisof coals, the coal is ashed at low temperaturesbefore x-ray
diffractionanalysisto increasethe signal to noise ratio in the XRD pattern.
However, some transformationsand formationof crystallinephases often occurs
during low-temperatureashing of low-rankcoals. Therefore,no ashingof the
Eagle Butte or Robinson coals was performedbefore x-ray diffraction (XRD)
analysiswas performed.

The XRD pattern of the Robinsoncoal also showed only a quartz peak
within a broad amorphousbackgroundsignal.
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Figure 32. TEM photograph (82,000x)of a cluster of particlesin an
Eagle Butte coal containinghigh levels of titanium.

TABLE 20

INORGANICELEMENTALCOMPOSITIONOF ROBINSONCYCLONE SAMPLES

Elemental
Oxide Bulk i (%) _ 3 (%)

Na20 (%) 4.7 5.1 1.6 2.3

MgO (%) 3.5 3.2 2.5 1.7

Al203(%) 17.4 16.4 29.1 36.4

Si02 (%) 40.8 41.9 43.6 41.7

K20 (%) 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.4

CaO (%) 19.6 19.5 17.6 13.3

Ti02 (%) 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.4

MnO (%) <0.05 0.2 0.1 0.1

Fe203(%) 12.9 12.9 4.8 3.7

SO3 (%) 16.7 19.2 n.a. n.a.

n.a. - not analyzed
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CCSEM. Samplesof the bulk coals were analyzedby computer-
controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy (CCSEM)using the techniqueand
equipmentdescribed in the Task I sectionof this report. Care must be taken
in interpretingthe data becausethe SEM provides only elementalcomposition
data and not crystallographicdata. In addition,no atomic number,absor-
bance, or fluorescence(ZAF) correctionswere appliedto the data so the
definitionsare broad. Therefore,although the inorganicparticletypes have
compositionssimilar to the defined mineral types, the particlesmay not have
exactly the same crystallographicpropertiesor exact compositionas the
defined mineral type.

Table 21 lists the CCSEM data for the Robinson coal. The x-ray percen-
tages listed in the table are percentagesof the total x-ray counts detected
for all elements of interest. The elements that were determinedare Na, Mg,
Al, Si, P, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, Fe, and Ba.

The data in the table shows that, in contrast to the Eagle Butte coal,
the inorganicparticletype exhibitingthe greatest area concentration(40% of
the total) is pyrite. The majority of the pyrite is concentratedin particles
with averagediametersof greater than 46 pm, with most of the rest in the
10-46 _m range. The only other inorganicparticle types that constitute

significantfractionsof the inorganicparticlesare quartz and alumino-
silicate particlesthat each make up just over 20% of the total mineralarea
analyzed. As was true for the Eagle Butte coal, the majority of the quartz in
the Robinson coal is presentin particleswith averagediametersof between10
and 46 _m. The aluminosilicateparticlesshow a similar size distribution
but with slightlyhigher concentrationsin the other size categories. As was
also true with the Eagle Butte coal, the concentrationsof inorganicparticles
that contain significantlevels of Na, Mg, or Ca are minor, implyingthat
those elementsare predominantlyassociated in the coal in organic
associationsor submicronmineral matter.

Chemical fractionationanalysis of a sample of the Robinsoncoal taken
from the same lot as the coal used in the present researchshows that, indeed,
the majority of the Na, Mg, and Ca are ion-exchangeablewith I molar NH4OAc
and are thereforemost likely present as salts of carboxylicacid groups.
Table 22 lists a portionof the chemical fractionationresultsreported in the
CIT annual report for 1989 (19).

TE___MM.Like the Eagle Butte coal, the Robinsoncoal showed two main
types of coal particleswith respect to fine structure,i.e., those with high
levels of small, high-contrastinclusionsand those with low levelsof the
inclusions. The inclusionsappeared to belongto distinctivesize classes
similarto those in the Eagle Butte coal, although the sizes of the inclusions
in'theRobinson coal were approximately10-20% larger and showed a more
dispersedsize distributionwithin each size category. Figure 33 shows a
concentrationof the smallestinclusionswithin a Robinsoncoal particle.

In additionto the smallesthigh-contrastinclusions,more massive
minerals that are known to commonlyexist in coals were also seen (as they
were in the Eagle Butte ultrathinsections). Figure 34 shows a Robinsoncoal
particle that contains large numbersof massivemineral particleswhich can be
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TABLE 21

THE RELATIVE AREA PERCENTSOF THE INORGANICPARTICLESIN ROBINSONCOAL

.Aver_qeDiameter (_m) !.0-2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 >46 Total

Quartz 0.1 0.2 0.3 9.9 12.2 0.0 22.7
Iron Oxide 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Aluminosilicate 0.5 1.0 1.3 8.4 7.8 2.6 21.6
Ca-Al-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2
Fe-Al-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
K-Al-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3
Ankerite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Pyrite 0.0 0.1 0.1 7.4 10.4 21.8 39.9
Gypsum 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 2.5
Barite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1
Gypsum/Barite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Apatite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ca-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Gyp/AI-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 1.4
Ca-Aluminate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Spinel 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Alumina 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Calcite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 1.0 1.3 2.8
Rutile 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Dolomite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Pyrr./FeSO4 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 2.0
KCI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ca-Rich 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1
Si-Rich 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1
Unknown 0.I 0,0 0.I 1.4 4.6 0.0 6.2

Total 0.8 1.5 2.0 31.6 37.0 27.1 100.0

TABLE 22

CHEMICALFRACTIONATIONRESULTSOF ROBINSONCOAL

Removedby Removed by Removed by Remaining
____H20(%) NH4OAc(%) HCl _) (%)

Na 48 60 0 -8°
Mg I 72 7 20
Al 0 0. 13 87
Si i 0 I 98
Ca 0 75 21 4
Fe 0 0 21 79

a - More Na was measured in the extractsthan was measured in the original
coal.
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seen in the figure as darker areas within the lightercoal matrix. Most of
the minerals in this photographcontainedhigh levels of calciumas well as
lower concentrationsof silicon,sulfur, and iron. The very dark circular
area near the bottom of the figure is due to beam damage that occurredwhile
the beam was focused on a clusterof titania particles. As was true in the
case of the Eagle Butte coal, the Robinsoncoal exhibiteda concentrationof
titaniaparticlesin the submicronsize ranges.

3.9 InorganicCompositionof the Port I ParticulateSamples

3.9.1 Eaqle Butte Port I

Elemental. By the time the Eagle Butte particulatesreachedthe
samplingprobe at Port I, the bulk coal had undergone50.8% burnout. The
residencetime of the particlesin the radiantzone cannot be calculated
exactlydue to a lack of gas temperaturedata above Port I. However, an
estimateof the residencetime in the refractory-linedportion of the quarl
(usingaveragetemperaturesand chamber cross sections)is 0.07 seconds. The
maximum equilibriumtemperatureexperiencedby an extraneousinorganic
particlebefore sampling is approximately1220%.

The inorganicelementalcontents of the ASTM ashes of the cyclone-
separatedEagle Butte particulatescollectedat Port I of the combustorare
listed in Table 23. They are listedon a metal oxide basis. The metal oxides
have been normalizedto total 100% on an SOs-freebasis to make comparisons
with the coal data easier. The S03 numbers are given on a basis normalized
with the other elementaloxides. Because the filter samplewas too small for
separateanalysis,a portionof it was mixed with the Cyclone 3 sample in an
amount proportionalto their weights.

The criteria used to delineatesignificantchangesbetweenthe inorganic
elementalconcentrationsin the cyclonesamples betweentwo differentsampling
ports are twofold. First,the change in concentrationof an element in
samplescollectedin the same cycloneat each port must be greaterthan 10-15%
because,based on experience,this is approximatelythe level of reproduc-
ibilityof the analyticalprocedure. Second, changesin the concentrationof
an element in one cyclonesamplemust be made up for by an opposite change in
anothercyclone since the metal oxides are nonvolatileat the cyclone tempera-
tures, and, therefore,the total mass of an elementmust be conservedfrom
port to port.

As was true with the coal, the concentrationof aluminum is higher,
while siliconand iron concentrationsare lower in the smallersize fractions
of the particulatescollectedat Port I. A trend not seen in the coal is that
the concentrationsof sodium,magnesium,and calciumfound in the smaller
aerodynamicsize particlescollectedat Port I are higher than their concen-
trations in the Cyclone I particles. With the exceptionof sodium,the
largestdifference in inorganicelementalcompositionsis between the
particlescollected in Cyclone i and the particlescollectedin Cyclone 2.
Only sodium shows a significantdifferencein concentrationbetweenthe
Cyclone2 particlesand the Cyclone3 particles.
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TABLE 23

INORGANICELEMENTALCOMPOSITIONOF EAGLE BUTIE
PORT I CYCLONE SAMPLES

Elemental Cyclone

Oxide I (%) 2 (%) 3+F (%___

Na20 2.3 2.9 6.0

MgO 6. I 8.2 8.2

A1203 15.9 20.0 20.9

Si02 35.8 25.0 21.0

K20 O.2 O.2 O.5

CaO 26.3 35.1 34.8

Ti02 0.9 1.2 I.I

MnO O.I O.I O.I

Fe203 12.4 7.3 7.3

S03 11.8 7.8 9.4

Crystalline. XRDof the Port I Cyclone I sample showed a major
quartz peak within a large amorphous background signal. No other peaks were
obvious in the pattern. The Cyclone 2 sample showed a strong quartz peak and
weaker lime and periclase peaks. Compared to the Cyclone 2 sample, the Port 3
plus filter sample showed a weaker quartz peak that was immersed in a strong
amorphous background, as well as lime and periclase peaks of the same height
as the Cyclone 2 samples, but with a much stronger signal to noise ratio.
Although the XRDtechnique used is nonquantitative in nature, the weaker
quartz peak in the Cyclone 3 sample may reflect the lower concentrations of
silicon in the smaller sized particles. The higher signal to noise ratio of
the lime and periclase peaks reflects the higher burnout of the Cyclone 3
samples.

CCSEM. The results of the CCSEManalyses of the Cyclone i, Cyclone
2, and Cyclone 3 + filter samples collected at Port I during a combustion test
of the Eagle Butte coal show that relatively large amounts of inorganic
particles (principally quartz) that should have been collected in the first
cyclone were carried over and collected in Cyclones 2 and 3. For this reason,
comparisons between the CCSEMdata for those three cyclone samples will not be
made. To make comparisons of the data with the CCSEManalysis of the bulk
coal easier, the data from the analyses of the individual cyclone samples have
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been combinedto give a table showingthe calculatedinorganicparticle-size
distributionson a bulk particulatesample basis. The calculatedinorganic
particle-sizedistributionof the bulk particulatesample collectedat Port I
during combustiontestingof the Eagle Butte coal is shown in Table 24. The
values for the table of bulk data were found by multiplyingthe values in the
separatecyclonetables by a fractionequal to the fractionof the total ash
that was collectedin that cyclone. Only those inorganicparticle types that
showed total concentrationsof at least 0.5% of the total inorganicparticle
area are shown.

A comparisonbetween the CCSEM analysesof the Eagle Butte coal
(Table 19 and the particulatesample collectedat Port I of the combustor
(Table24) shows that the total area of particulatesample found in each size
range does not change significantlyfrom that of the coal up to the level of
burnoutshown by the particulatesamplecollectedat Port I (50.8%). In
general, no coalescenceof any of the inorganictypes up to this level of
burnoutto produce largeror more compositionallycomplex speciesis evident.
In addition,no fracturingof the inorganicparticlesto producegreater
percentagesof smaller (but greater than 1-pm averagediameter)particlesis
evident.

Two main types of char particleswere seen in the Port I particulate
samples: those that were highly vesicularand those that showed little
internalstructure. A TEM photograph (3,800x)of an ultrathinsectionof a
vesicularchar particleis shown in Figure 35. The dark gray areas are the
char, the light gray areas are areas of resin, and the white, roundedareas
are holes in the resin, perhapsmarking positionswhere large ash particles
were pluckedduring sectioning.

Pluckingduring sectioningof sphericalash particleswith diameters
greater than the sectionthicknesswas a constant problem. It occurredfor a
combinationof severalreasons. The diamond knife used to make the ultrathin
sectionswas a materialsscience-gradeknife. This meant that althoughthe
knife could not make sections as thin as a biological-gradeknife could, it
did not chip as easily as a biological-gradeknife. The relativedullness of
the knife meant that a softer embeddingmedium had to be used than could be
used if a biological-gradeknife were employed. Finally,becausethe ash
particlesare relativelysmooth and spherical,the softer embeddingmedium did
not hold the particlesimmobileduring sectioningas a harder mediumwould
have, or more irregularparticleswould have been held.

3.9.2 RobinsonPort I

Elemental. The criteria used to delineate significantchanges
betweenthe inorganicelementconcentrationsin the cyclone samplesbetween
two differentsamplingports are twofold. First, the change in concentration
of an element in samplescollected in the same cycloneat each port must be
greater than 10-15% because,based on experience,this is approximatelythe
level of reproducibilityof the analyticalprocedure. Second, changesin the
concentrationof an element in one cyclone samplemust be made up for by an
opposite change in anothercyclone since the metal oxides are not volatileat
the cyclone temperatures,and, therefore,the total mass of an elementmust be
conservedfrom port to port.
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TABLE 24

THE CALCULATEDRELATIVEAREA PERCENTSOF THE INORGANIC
PARTICLESIN THE EAGLE BUTTE, PORT I, BULK PARTICULATESAMPLE

AverageDiameter (_m) 1.0-2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 >46 Total

Quartz 0.6 2.5 3.7 25.2 33.1 11.7 76.8
Iron Oxide 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.7
Aluminosilicate 0.1 0.2 0.5 2.6 3.8 0.0 7.2
Ca-AI-Silicate 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.7
Pyrite 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.7
Calcite 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5
Ca-Rich 0.3 0.9 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.0 1.8
Si-Rich 0.1 0.2 0.1 1.8 0.0 0.0 2.2
Unknown 1.0 1.4 0.7 1.9 2.3 0.0 7.3

Total 2.3 5.7 6.0 33.0 39.2 11.7 97.9

Figure 35. TEM photograph (3,800x)of a highly vesicularchar particle
collectedat Port I during an Eagle Butte combustiontest.
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By the time the particulatesreached the samplingprobe at Port I, the
Robinson coal had undergone31.9% burnout. The residencetime of the parti-
cles in the radiant zone was approximatelythe same as that calculatedfor the
Eagle Butte combustiontest, i.e., 0.07 s. The equilibriumtemperatureof
extraneous,nonreactinginorganicparticlesat the samplingpoint is approxi-
mately 1210°C.

The inorganicelementalcontentsof the ASTM ashes of the cyclone-
separatedRobinson particulatescollectedat Port 1 of the combustorare
listed in Table 25. They are listed on a metal oxide basis. The metal oxides
have been normalizedto total 100% on an S03-freebasis to make comparisons
with the coal data easier. The S03 numbers are given on a basis normalized
with the other elementaloxides. Because the filter sample was too small for
separateanalysis,a portion of it was mixed with the Cyclone3 sample in an
amount proportionalto their weights.

Little change is seen in the distributionof K, Ti, Mn, Fe, and S among
the differentcyclonesas comparedto the originalcoal. However, Na, Mg, and
Ca showedsignificantchanges in their distributionwith small decreases in
concentrationin the Cyclone I samples and increasesin the Cyclone 2 and
Cyclone3 samples as compared to the coal samples. Na and Ca showed the
largest changes. This shifting in concentrationfrom the larger to smaller
aerodynamicsizes may be caused by fragmentationof the minerals that contain
the elements,or may indicatevolatilizationfrom larger particlesfollowed by
recondensationof the elements. The latter case is the most probablesince
these three elements have been shown by chemicalfractionationto be the only
major elements that are predominantlyorganicallyassociatedin the Robinson
coal (19). Conversely,Al and Si showed a decrease in concentrationin the
Port i, Cyclones2 and 3 samples as comparedto the coal, Cyclones2 and 3
samples. The increasemay be because of the increasesin the other elements
or becauseof agglomerationof Al and Si containingparticlesduring the first
32% burnout. However,the decreases in concentrationin the smallerparticles
are not accompaniedby an appropriatedecrease in concentrationin the Cyclone
I sample. Since the needed increase in concentrationin the Cyclone I sample
is small (becauseit constitutesby far the largestfractionof the total
particulatesample), the lack of decrease in the Port I sample may be due to
samplingor analyticalerrors.

Crystalline. The XRD of both the RobinsonCyclone I and Cyclone 2
samplesshowed only a quartz peak within a broad amorphousbackgroundsignal.
The XRD of the Cyclone 3 sample showed a similarpatternwith the additionof
a small periclasepeak.

CCSEM. The calculated inorganicparticle-sizedistributionof the
bulk particulatesample collectedat Port I during combustiontesting of the
Robinsoncoal is shown in Table 26. The values for the table of bulk data
were found by multiplyingthe values in the separatecyclonetables by a
fractionequal to the fraction of the total ASTM ash collectedin that
cyclone,then adding the prorated values. Only those inorganicparticletypes
that showed total concentrationsof at least 0.5% of the total inorganic
particlearea are shown.
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TABLE 25

INORGANICELEMENTALCOMPOSITIONOF ROBINSON PORT I CYCLONE SAMPLES

Elemental CycIone
Oxide I (%) 2 (%) 3+F (%)

MgO (%) 2.9 4.0 3.0

A1203(%) 15.5 22.7 26.8

Si02 (%) 41.6 36.9 33.9

K20 (%) 0.2 0.3 0.6

CaO (%) 17.8 24.9 3.0

Ti02 (%) 0.6 0.7 0.4

MnO (%) <0.I <0.I <0.I

F%03 (%) 17.4 5.3 3.4

S03 (%) 16.9 17.1 10.8

TABLE 26

THE CALCULATEDRELATIVEAREA PERCENTSOF THE INORGANIC
PARTICLESIN THE ROBINSON,PORT I PARTICULATESAMPLE

AverageDiameter (_m) 1.0-2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 >46 Total

Quartz 1.0 2.9 3.9 9.7 13.4 17.9 48.9
Iron Oxide 0.0 0.I 0.0 0.2 0.3 0_0 0.6
Aluminosilicate 1.5 1.4 1.3 7.1 7.7 4.4 23.4
Ca-AI-Silicate 1.2 0.7 0.5 1.2 0.9 0.0 4.4
Pyrite 0.0 0.1 0,1 0.7 0.9 0.0 1.9
Gypsum 0.2 0.2 0.I 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.8
Ca-Silicate 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.7
Gyp/AI-Silicate 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.0 1.0
Calcite 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.5 0.9 0.0 1.4
Pyrrhotite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 0.4
Ca-Rich 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 1.4
Si-Rich 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.2 1.1 0.0 2.4
Unknown 1.5 I.I 0.3 2.5 1.6 3.2 I0.2

Total 6.4 7.6 7.1 23.2 27.8 25.5 97.6
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A comparisonof the data in Table 21 and Table 26 shows that changes in
the size distributionof the mineral particlesin the Robinsoncoal during the
first 30% of burnout includedreductionsin the concentrationsof inorganic
particleswith averagediameters between 10 and 46 #m, mostly due to
decreases in the concentrationof pyrite in that size range. In addition,
increasesin the concentrationsof inorganicparticleswith diametersless
than 10 microns is also apparent,mostly due to increasesin the concentration
of quartz particles in that size range. Little change is seen in the
concentrationof particlesin the >46 _m size range, althougha shift in
particletype within that size range from pyrite to quartz is seen.

The reasonsfor changes in the concentrationof an inorganicparticle
type within a given size range are diverse. Decreasesmay be caused by
several factors. Fragmentationof an inorganicparticlewill cause a decrease
in size without a change in particle type. Usually fragmentationwill
manifest itself as a decrease in one size range and increasesin smallersize
ranges of the same particletype, unless the final particlesare submicron,in
which case they will not be analyzed,and the overallconcentrationof the
particle type will decrease. Oxidation,decomposition,and vaporization
reactionswill also decrease particlesizes. If such reactionsoccur, the
overall particle size may decrease withouta change in particletype although
new particle types may also form (such as pyrite oxidizingto iron oxide).

Increasesin a given size range that are not relatedto decreasesin
larger ranges (as describedabove) most likelyoccur throughcondensationof
gaseous species,or coalescenceor agglomerationof particles. If the conden-
sation of gaseous speciesoccurs heterogeneously,and if the nucleus is of
differentcompositionthan the condensate,particleswith new compositionsmay
be formed. However, if little interactionof the condensatewith the nucleus
occurs, then a particlewith a largerdiameter than the nucleus and with a
layeredcompositionis formed. If the particleis sectionedduring prepara-
tion, then the CCSEM will assign the particle to the inorganictype that has
the compositionof the nucleus. If the particle is not sectionedduring
preparation (as may occur if the particle is associatedwith a bubble in the
epoxy or inside a char particle),then the measured compositionof the parti-
cle will be that of the coating, and the particlewill be assignedto the
inorganictype that has the same compositionas the coating. If the conden-
sation of gaseous speciesoccurs through homogeneousnucleation,the particles
will be predominantlysubmicron,althoughthe initialparticlesmay then
coalesce or agglomerateto form larger particles.

Coalescenceand agglomerationof particleswill, in general, lead to
particle size increasesaccompaniedby decreasesin smallersize ranges,
unless the originalparticleswere submicron,in which case the overall
concentrationof the particle type will appear to increase. Coalescenceand
agglomerationmay also cause the formationof new particletypes.

Finally,both decreasesand increasesin concentrationsof particle
types within a given size range may be due to statisticalreasons. Because
the average diametercategoriesvary by a factor of 10I/3, then the average
areas of particleswithin adjacent size categoriesvary by a factor of 102/3.
The difference in average areas between a particle in the smallestsize cate-
gory and one in the largest is a factor of (I02/3)_ or 2154. Since only a few
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thousandparticleswere analyzed in a sample collectedat a given port, a
differenceof a few particlesin the largestsize categorycould mean large
differencesin the overall concentrationof the large particletype as
comparedto the other particle types.

Statisticalvariation in the numbersof quartz particlesand pyrite
particlesanalyzed in the Robinson coal and RobinsonPort I samplesappears to
be the largestfactor in causingthe changes in concentrationin the largest
size range of those types between the coal and the Port I particulatesample.
Of the 1480 particlesanalyzed in the Robinsoncoal, only 7 were pyrite
particleswith diametersthat fell in the largestsize range,yet they
constitutedover 20% of the inorganicparticlearea analyzed. Of the total
2132 particlesanalyzed in the differentcyclone samplescollectedat Port I,
only 6 were quartz particlesthat had diametersin the largestsize range,yet
nearly 20% of the inorganicparticle area analyzedwas due to these particles.
In each case, the standarddeviation in the values, based on counting
statistics,is approximately40%. In additionto statisticalreasons,the
decrease in the concentrationof pyrite in the Port I samplesas comparedto
the coal may be due to fragmentationand chemicalreaction to form iron oxide,
pyrrhotite,or minerals classifiedas unknown.

TE___MM.The Robinson Port I char particlesappearedto be of the same
two types as those seen in the Eagle Butte sample. Figure 36 shows an example
of the highly vesicularchar type. As seen in the figure,the Robinsonchar
particlesof this type appeared to be more fracturedthan the highly vesicular
Eagle Butte char particlescollectedat Port I. The ash globuleson the
surfacesof the char particle shown in Figure 36 were high in calcium. Figure
37 is a closeup (13,500x)of a portion of the char particleshown in Figure 36
that shows severalof the ash globules. Of the four largestglobulesthat lie
along a central vertical line, the top particleis calcium aluminate,the next
lowest is calcium oxide, and the large globule second from the bottom has the
compositionof the calcium-aluminosilicateparticletype.

3.10 InorganicCompositionof the Port 2 ParticulateSamples

3.10.1 Eagle Butte Port 2

Elemental. By the time the particulatesreach the samplingprobe
at Port 2, the coal has undergone96.3% burnout. The total residencetime in
the refractory-linedportionof the combustoris approximately0.2 seconds.
The maximum equilibriumtemperaturereached by an extraneous inorganic
particle by the time it reaches the samplingprobe is approximately1367%.
That temperatureis reached immediatelybefore the probe.

The inorganicelementalcontentsof the ASTM ashes of the cyclone-
separatedEagle Butte particulatescollectedat Port 2 of the combustorare
listed in Table 27. They are listed on a metal oxide basis. The metal oxides
have been normalizedto total 100% on an S03-freebasis to make comparisons
with the coal data easier. The S03 numbers are given on a basis normalized
with the other elementaloxides. Because the filter sample was too small for
separate analysis,a portion of it was mixed with the Cyclone3 sample in an
amount proportionalto their weights.
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TABLE 27

INORGANICELEMENTALCOMPOSITIONOF EAGLE BUTTE PORT 2 CYCLONE SAMPLES

Elemental Cvclone
Oxide _ 2 (%)

Na20 I.7 3.4 5.9

MgO 5.5 8.3 7.8

A1203 14.8 20.7 18.4

Si02 34.5 24.5 19.0

K20 O.2 O.2 O.4

CaO 32.2 34.0 30.1

Ti02 0.9 1.2 10.2

MnO O.I O.I O.I

Fe203 10.0 7.6 7.2

S03 3.3 1.5 5.1

No significantchanges from the Port I concentrationsof Mg, Al, Si, K,
Mn, and Fe oxides are seen in the variouscyclone samplescollectedat Port 2.
Na does show a slight decrease in concentration_n the largestparticlesand a
slight increase in the smallestparticles. This l_ayimply furthervolatiliza-
tion of sodium from the char presentat Port I followedby condensationin the
smallestaerodynamicsizes. Ca shows a slight increase in the Cyclone I
sample and a decrease in the Cyclone3 sample collectedat Port 2 over the
samplescollectedin the same cyclonesat Port I. This may imply a slight
agglomerationof high-calciumparticlesor a possible increasein condensation
on larger particlesover the amount found in the Port I samples. The concen-
tration of Ti appears anomalouslyhigh in the Cyclone3 + filter sample
collectedat Port 2. The reason for the increase is not known. The concen-
tration of sulfur has significantlydecreased in all of the Port 2 samples as
compared to the Port I samples. This impliesvolatilizationof sulfur from
the char between Port I and Port 2 and little subsequentcondensationof
sulfur species. The volatilizationcorrelateswith an increase in the
concentrationof S02 in the combustorgas.

Cr.ystalline.X-ray diffractionanalysisof the Eagle Butte, Port
2, Cyclone I sample shows the presence of quartz as a major phase, as did the
XRD of the Port I sample. In contrast to the Port I sample,the amorphous
backgroundaround the quartz peak was much lower in the Port 2 sample because
of the greater level of burnout in the Port 2 sample. In addition,minor
phases of lime (CaO) and periclase (MgO) were evident in the Port 2 sample
which were not seen in the Port I, Cyclone I analysis. The higher lime peak
in the Port 2, Cyclone I diffractogrammay supportthe inorganicelemental
analysis that showed higher levels of Ca in that sample as compared to the
Port I, CycloneI sample, or may simply reflect the overall lower amorphous
backgroundsignal in the Port 2 diffractogram.
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The diffractogramof the Port 2, Cyclone 2 sample shows major peaks due
to quartz,lime, periclase,and an AI-Fe phase that does not have a common
name listed. The lime and periclaseare much higher relative to the quartz
peak than they are in the Port I, Cyclone 2 diffractogram. The formation
processof the AI-Fe phase is not understood.

Tilediffractogramof the Port 2, Cyclone3 sample shows a strongly
amorphousbackgroundwith a weak lime peak. This is in contrastto the
diffractogramof the Port I, Cyclone 3 diffractogramthat shows a somewhat
stronger lime peak as well as a periclasepeak. The reason for the reduction
in the peak sizes in the diffractogramsof the Cyclone 3 samples collectedat
Port 2 as comparedto Port I may be due to incorporationof the lime in
agglomerates,or, along with the periclase,in amorphousphases that formed
due to the higher temperatureand more reducingatmospherepresent at Port 2.

CC__CSE_.The resultsof the CCSEM analysesof the Cyclone I, Cyclone
2, and Cyclone3 + filter samplescollectedat Port 2 during a combustiontest
of the Eagle Butte coal were combinedto give a calculatedCCSEM analysis of
the bulk sample collectedat Port 2. The calculatedbulk data is shown in
Table 28. Only those inorganictypes that show area concentrationsgreater
than 0.5% of the total inorganicparticle area analyzed are presentedin the
table.

The CCSEM data in Table 28 shows that the overall average diametersof
the inorganicparticleshave decreasedrelativeto the Port I inorganic
particles. The area of particlesfalling in the largest size range is dropped
20%, whereas the total area of particlesin the 22-46-pm range has dropped by
30%, as comparedto the particlescollectedat Port I. These decreaseshave
been made up for by an increaseof 28% in the area of particlesthat have
averagediametersin the I0-22-_m size range, and smaller increasesin the
next two smaller size ranges. This shows that some fracturinghas occurred in
the inorganicparticlesas the level of burnout increasedfrom 50.8% to 96.3%.

Most of the overallreductionof particle size occurred in the quartz
classification. In addition,the concentrationof quartz in the particulate
sample has decreasedby 60%. A large portionof the decrease in quartz has
been made up for by an increasein the Ca-Al-silicate,Ca-silicate,and
unknown categories. This shows a substantialinteractionof Al, Ca, and other
elementswith the quartz particles. Since the level of the aluminosilicate
did not drop, the aluminumto form the Ca-Al-silicatemust be from another
source. The chemical fractionationdata for Eagle Butte shows that nearly 40%
of the aluminum in the coal is associatedin an acid-extractableform,
possibly in organiccoordinationcomplexes. The liberationof the aluminum
due to the increasedburnout of the coal may be the source of the aluminum
that was used in creating the Ca-Al-silicate. The source of the Ca used to
create the Ca-Al-silicateand Ca-silicateis also likely to be an organically
associatedform since the chemical fractionationdata shows that over one-
third of the calcium is in ion-exchangeableform in the coal.

In additionto reactingwith the quartz in the coal, the Ca also appears
to be forming substantialamounts of Ca-richparticlesand smalleramountsof
calcite. The Ca also combinedwith Al to form the Ca-aluminateinorganic
particle type.
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TABLE 28

THE CALCULATEDRELATIVEAREA PERCENTSOF THE INORGANIC
PARTICLESIN THE EAGLE BUTTE, PORT 2, BULK PARTICULATESAMPLE

AverageDiameter (_m] 1.0-2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 _ Total

Quartz 0.3 1.2 1.8 14.8 7.5 4.5 30.1
Iron Oxide 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.7 2.8 1.9 5.5
Al-Silicate 0.0 0.4 0.8 3.5 4.6 0.0 9.3
Ca-AI-Silicate 0.1 1.3 1.3 4.9 2.5 0.0 10.1
Fe-AI-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 1.8
K-Al-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3
Ankerite 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.7
Ca-Silicate 0.1 0.3 0.4 4.9 3.2 0.0 8.9
Gyp/AI-Silicate 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
Ca-Aluminate 0.1 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.0 2.7
Calcite 0.0 0.6 0.5 0.9 0.0 0.0 2.0
Pyrrhotite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 2.8
Ca-Rich 0.4 3.0 1.9 3.8 0.4 0.0 9.5
Si-Rich 0.1 0.2 0.2 1.2 0.0 0.0 1.7
Unknown O.6 2.6 I.7 4.0 4.2 O.0 13.I

Total 1.7 10.7 9.6 40.0 27.4 9.2 9B.6

Fe also appearsto be active during this stage of combustion. The
pyritethat was present in the Port I sample is now gone, while a substantial
increase in iron oxide was evident along with the formationof pyrrhotiteand
Fe-Al-silicateinorganicparticle types. In addition,ankerite-likeparticles
were formed throughreactionsbetween Fe, Ca, and possibly Mg.

TE__MM.As in the case of the Port I samples,two main types of char
were evident in the ultrathinsectionsof the Port 2 samples--highlyvesicular
particlesand higher density particlesthat containmuch less void space.
Figure38 is a 3,300x TEM photographof two char particlesthat have the
highly vesicularstructure. The ash particlesassociatedwith such particles
tend to be large globules lightlyattached to internaland external char
surfaces. The associationis illustratedin Figure 39, which is a I0,500xTEM
photographof the smallervesicularchar particle shown in Figure 38. In
additionto the large ash globules,the char particlescontain high levels of
the 3 x I03-#m and 3 x 10(-#m high-contrastinclusionsthat were seen in the
coal. These inclusionsare shown in Figure 40 which is a 82,000x TEM photo-
graph of the char particle in Figure 39. The smallest inclusionshave under-
gone little change as comparedto the appearanceof the inclusionsin the
coal.

The concentrationof the smallest inclusionsappears to be high because
they scatterelectronsmuch better than the char in which they are embedded.
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Figure 40. TEM photograph(82,000x)of the char particle shown in Figure39,
illustratingthe unchangednature of the 3x10-3-_mand 3x10-_-#m
high-contrastinclusions.

In actuality,the thicknessof the hin section is approximately50 times
the thicknessof the smallest part, The mass concentrationof each size
class of particlescan be calculatedusing Equation21.

M,/M== (4_/3)(R,)3N_D_/(D_) [Eq. 21]

Where: M_ = mass of inclusions
M= = mass of bulk char
N_ = number of inclusionsper unit volume of char
R_ = radius of inclusion
D_ = inclusiondensity
D= = char density

In order to caILulatethe actual mass concentrationof the small inclu-

sions, several assumptionsmust be made. It is assumed that the particles
have a density equal to that of quartz (2.6g/cm3),whereas the bulk char
i.e., carbonaceousand noncarbonaceous,has a density equal to the density of
coal (1.3 g/cm_). Also, the average concentrationof the particlesin the
char will be assumedto be equal to the concentrationof particlesshown in
Figure 40. This is a liberal assumption,since the concentrationshown in
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Figure 40 is a relativelyhigh one, and because not all char particlesexhib-
ited the small inclusions. Finally,the total volume of sample imaged in
Figure 40 will be assumedto be 0.1 #m thick and composedentirely of char
(and not resin). Under these assumptions,the volume of char imaged in
Figure 40 is approximately0.11 _m3. By counting the number of particlesin
the photographthat belong to a given size and dividingby the volume of char
imaged,the number of particlesper unit volume can be calculated. In
Figure40 there are approximately5800 of the smallestsize class of particles
(averagediameter of approximately3 x 10.3_m). Using the precedingassump-
tions, the mass concentrationof the inclusionswithin the char particlesthat
carry the maximum concentrationsof inclusionsis calculatedto be 0.15%.
Assumingthe concentrationis the same in the coal and that the inclusions
form ash in a weight ratio of 1:1, then only about 2.5% of the weight of the
ASTM ash is formed by the smallest inclusions. The mass concentrationof the
next larger class (3 x 10.2_m) is approximately0.5% of the char or 8.6% of
the ash.

Figure 41 shows a TEM photograph (4,900x)of the second type of char
particle,the type that shows much less void space than the highly vesicular
char. Like the vesicularchar, the two smallest size classes of high-contrast
inclusionsare sometimesfound in the more dense char particles. The inclu-
sions in the higher densitychar collectedat Port 2, however,show some
coalescencewhich causes the distinctionsbetweenthe size classesto become
less pronounced. Unlike the smallesthigh-contrastinclusions,the large
globularparticlesof ash that are often associatedwith the highly vesicular
chars are absent. This may be becausethis type of char particle burns more
slowly than the vesicularchar particles. The slower burningrate means that
the char surface recedesmore slowly so that particlesare brought togetherto
coalesceat a slower rate. If the particlesare shed at a higher rate than
the coalescencerate, then largerglobular ash particleswill not form during
combustionof such char particles. The photograph is also interestingin that
it shows two physical featuresof the ultrathinsections. First,grooves in
the section,generallyrunningright to left and slopingupwards slightlyto
the left, are caused by imperfectionsin the knife edge, most commonlyrem-
nants o# previous sections. In addition,wrinkles generallyrun verticallyor
point toward the char section. The closenessof the wrinklesgives a visual
indicationof the ratio of length to thicknessof the ultrathinsections.
Assuming a length of 0.7 mm and a thicknessof 0.1 #m, the length-to-
thicknessratio of the ultrathinsection is approximately7000 to I. The
length-to-thicknessratio of writingpaper is approximately4000 to I.

3.10.2 Robinson Port 2

Elemental. By the time the particulatesreachedthe sampling
probe at Port 2, the Robinsoncoal had undergone90.8% burnout. The total
residencetime in the refractory-linedportion of the combustorwas
approximately0.2 seconds. The maximum equilibriumtemperaturereached by an
extraneousinorganicparticleby the time it reachedthe sampling probe was
approximately1370°C. That temperaturewas reached immediatelybefore the
probe.
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Figure 41. TEM photograph (4,900x)of a high-densitychar particlecollected
at Port 2 during an Eagle Butte combustiontest.

The inorganicelementalcontents of the ASTM ashes of the cyclone-
separatedRobinsonparticulatescollectedat port 2 of the combustorare
listed in Table 29. They are listed on a metal oxide basis and have been
normalizedto total 100% on an S03-freebasis. The S03 numbersare given on a
basis normalizedwith the other elementaloxides.

The concentrationsof Mg, K, Ca, Ti, and Mn showed littlechange in
distributionbetween the cyclone samplescollectedat Port 2 as comparedto
the samplescollectedat Port I. Na, Al, and Fe showed overalldecreasesthat
are not significant. The only significantredistributionsof elements among
the cyclone sampleswere seen in the concentrationsof Si and S. Si showed an
increasein the largestaerodynamicdiameter particlesand a decrease in
concentrationin the smaller particlesimplyingcoalescenceof inorganic
particlesthat containSi. This is in contrast to the Eagle Butte data that
showed the opposite implicationof fragmentationof Si containingparticles.
The large reductionsin S in each of the cyclone samplescollected@t Port 2
as compared to those collectedat Port I follow the trend seen in the Eagle
Butte combustiontests. The reductionsimply high levels of vaporizationof S
between 32% and 91% burnout. The decrease in S in the particulatematter is
balanced by an increasein S02 in the combustorgas.

Crystalline. The x-ray diffractogramsof each of the cyclone
samplescollectedat Port 2 showed reduced amorphousbackgroundsignalsas
compared to the Port I samples. The XRD of the Cyclone I sample showed only a
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TABLE 29

INORGANICELEMENTALCOMPOSITIONOF ROBINSONPORT2 CYCLONESAMPLES

Elemental Cyclone
Oxide I (%) 2 (%) 3 (%)

Na20 (%) 2.7 5.3 9.4

MgO (%) 2.7 3.9 3.4

A1203(%) 15.4 18.7 22.7

Si02 (%) 45.0 28.5 27.6

K20 (%) 0.2 0.2 0.2

CaO (%) 17.0 23.2 21.6

TiO_ (%) 0.6 0.5 0.5

MnO (%) <0.I <0.I <0.I

Fe203(%) 16.2 5.0 3.2

SO3 (%) 7.5 2.0 2.8

quartz peak. As was true for the Eagle Butte Cyclone2 samples,however,the
RobinsonCyclone2 sample showed a greater varietyof crystallinephases
presentthan either the Cyclone I or 3 samples. The major crystallinespecies
present in the Cyclone 2 samplesare quartz,lime, and periclase. In addi-
tion, smaller peaks due to magnetite (F%04) are present. The presenceof
magnetitein the Cyclone 2 sample and not in the Cyclone I sample supportsthe
hypothesisthat the pyrite originallypresent in the coal fragmentedon
combustionto much smaller sizes,many of which may had submicrondiameters.
The magnetitepeak may not have been obvious in the Port I diffractograms
because of the large amorphousbackgroundspresent in those diffractograms.
The diffractogramof the Cyclone 3 sample shows a large amorphousbackground
signalwith small peaks due to periclase.

CCSEM. The calculated inorganicparticle-sizedistributionof the
bulk particulatesample collectedat Port 2 during combustiontestingof the
Robinsoncoal is shown in Table 30. The values for the table of bulk data
were found by multiplyingthe values in the separatecyclonetables by a
fractionequal to the fractionof the total ASTM ash that was collectedin
that cyclone,then adding the proratedvalues. Only those inorganicparticle
types that showedtotal concentrationsof at least 0.5% of the total inorganic
particle area are shown.

The overallchanges in inorganicparticle-sizedistributionbetweenthe
Port I and Port 2 particulatesamplesfollow the trend shown betweenthe coal
and Port I samples in that the area fractionof the 10- to 46-/_maverage
diameter inorganicparticleshas decreased. The largestreductionsin that
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TABLE 30

THE CALCULATEDRELATIVEAREA PERCENTSOF THE INORGANICPARTICLESIN THE
ROBINSON,PORT 2 PARTICULATESAMPLE

Averaqe Diameter (/_m) 1.0-2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 >46 Total

Quartz 0.6 2.1 1.1 3.6 7.1 15.6 30.1
Iron Oxide 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.6 1.8 0.0 2.7
Al-Silicate 0.7 1.7 0.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 8.9
Ca-AI-Silicate 1.1 3.0 1.6 2.4 2.4 0.6 11.1
K-AI-Silicate 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3
Ankerite 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.1 0.0 2.5 2.9
Barite 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 1.3
Ca-Silicate 0.2 0.8 0.5 1.2 1.1 4.4 8.2
Ca-Aluminate 0.1 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.2 1.2 2.8
Calcite 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.6
Pyrrhotite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.I 0.3 4.4 4.8
Ca-Rich 0.4 1.7 1.4 0.7 1.1 1.2 6.5
Si-Rich 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.6
Unknown 0.6 1.4 0.8 0.9 1.2 13.2 18.0

Total 3.8 12.2 7.0 12.2 17.6 46.3 99.0

range occur in the quartz and aluminosilicateparticletypes. Some of the
reductionis compensatedfor by an increasein the 2.2 to 4.6 _m range for
the calciumaluminosilicateparticletype, demonstratingpossiblefragmenting
of aluminosilicategrains in conjunctionwith coalescencewith high-Ca
particles. The largestincrease in area fractionoccurs in the >46-pm range,
however. The largest increasesin that size range occur in the calcium
silicate,pyrrhotite,and unknownparticle types. The increase in the calcium
silicateand unknowncategories indicatescoalescenceof smaller silicate
grains along with coalescenceof calcium rich and other particles. The
increase in pyrrhotite indicatespartial oxidationof pyrite over this stage
of combustion. The large size of the pyrrhotitegrains indicateseither
coalescenceof pyrrhotitegrains formed from smallerpyrite particles,or may
indicatethat the values for the concentrationof pyrite in the Port I sample
for this size range were anomalouslylow, possiblydue to poor counting
statistics.

In additionto changes in the concentrationsof phases that were present
in the Port 1 sample,calcium aluminateand ankerite formedduring this stage
of combustion. Since the calciumwas originallypresent in the coal in a
predominantlyorganic association,the large sizes of the ankeriteand calcium
aluminateparticlessuggests either rapid coalescenceof small part!clesof
those species,or that they are presentas condensedcoatingson laYger
nucleate particlesand that they were not sectionedduring sample preparation.
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Tt_,_Robinson Port 2 char and ash particlesobserved in the TEM differed
little from the particlesseen in the Port I sampleswith two qualitative
exceptions. The first is that the elementalcompositionsof the ash particles
showed greatercomplexitythan the ash particlesseen in the Port I sample.
Second,the concentrationof calcium aluminateparticlesin the submicronsize
range appearsmuch higher than its concentrationin the supermicronsize range
as determinedin the CCSEM analysis.

3.11 InorganicCompositionof the Port 10 ParticulateSamples

3.11.1 Eagle Butte Port I0

Elemental. By the time the particulatesreach the samplingprobe
at Port 10, the coal has undergone99.8% burnout. The total residencetime in
the refractory-linedportion of the combustoris approximately2.4 seconds.
The equilibriumtemperatureof an extraneousinorganicparticleat Port 10 is
approximatelyI055°C.

The inorganicelementalcontentsof the ASTM ashes of the cyclone-
separatedEagle Butte particulatescollectedat Port 10 of the combustorare
listed in Table 31. They are listedon a metal oxide basis. The metal oxides
have been normalizedto total 100% on an S03-freebasis. The S03 numbers are
given on a basis normalizedwith the other elementaloxides. Becausethe
filter samplewas too small for separate analysis,a portion of it was mixed
with the Cyclone 3 sample in an amount proportionalto their weights.

The distributionof the elementsamong the cyclone samplescollectedat
Port 10 shows little change from the distributionamong the samplescollected
at Port 2, with the exceptionof Ca, Fe, and S. For each of those elements,
small decreasesin their concentrationsin the Cyclone I sample are accompa-
nied by increasesin the Cyclone2 and/or Cyclone 3 samples. The changes in
concentrationof Ca and Fe imply either volatilizationfrom the larger parti-
cles followedby recondensationin the smaller particles,or some fracturing
of the inorganicparticlesthat containCa or Fe. The increasein S in the
smalleraerodynamicsize particlesis caused by either fracturingof inorganic
particlesthat contain S, or increasedS captureby the smallest size
fraction. The latter hypothesisis supportedby the fact that the concentra-
tion of SO2 in the combustorgas is lower at Port 10 than at Port 2.

Crvstalline. The XRD analysis of the Cyclone I sample shows no
change from the Cyclone I samplecollectedat Port 2; i.e., only a major phase
of quartz and minor phases of lime and periclaseare present. The XRD of the
Cyclone2 sample shows major phases of lime and periclaseas did the Port 2
sample. In contrastto the Port 2 sample,the height of the quartz peak is
reduced,no AI-Fe phase is shown, and peaks correspondingto a crystalphase
termed "sulfurousaluminumclinker" are evident. The inorganicelemental
oxide compositionof sulfurousaluminumclinker is listed as 43% CaO, 22%
A1203,22% S03, and minor amountsof Si02 and other oxides. The XRD of the
Cyclone3 + filter samplesshows a strong periclasepeak along with weak lime
and anhydride(CaS04)peaks. The presenceof these crystalphases is in
contrast to the presence of only a weak lime peak in the Cyclone 3 sample
collectedat Port 2. The formationof anhydridein the Port 10 sample
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TABLE 31

INORGANICELEMENTALCOMPOSITIONOF EAGLEBUTTEPORT10 CYCLONESAMPLES

Elemental Cyclone
Oxide ! (%) _ 3+F (%)

Na20 2.0 3.3 4.I

MgO 6.7 9.0 9.4

A1203 16.9 20.1 20.2

Si02 36.7 20.3 17.0

K20 O.2 O.2 O.3

CaO 28.4 38.0 38.4

TiO2 1.9 1.2 1.1

MnO <0.I 0.I 0.I

Fe203 7.8 7.8 9.3

S03 2.2 6.2 12.3

supportsthe hypothesisof increasedsulfur capture inthe small aerodynamic
size particlesin the Port 10 samplesthat was indicatedbythe increasedS
contentof the Cyclone 2 and 3 samples.

CCSEM. The resultsof the CCSEM analysesof the Cyclone I,
Cyclone2, and Cyclone3 + filter samplescollectedat Port 10 during a
combustiontest of the Eagle Butte coal were combinedto give a calculated
CCSEM analysisof the bulk sample collectedat Port 10. The calculatedbulk
data is shown in Table 32. Only those inorganictypes that show area
concentrationsgreater than 0.5% of the total inorganicparticle area analyzed
are presentedin the table.

A comparisonof the CCSEM data for the Port 2 and Port 10 samples shows
a reductionin the total area of particlesfound in the largesttwo average
diametercategorieswith the greatest reductionin the >46-/_mrange. Most of
the reductionin the area percent in the >46-/_mrange was due to loss of
luartz and pyrrhotite. The loss may have been caused by fracturingdue to
thermal stressesor, in the case of pyrrhotite,stressesassociatedwith
oxidation. The decrease in the largest two ranges was accompaniedby an
increasein total particle area found in the I0-22-/_msize range. A similar
shiftingin averagediameterswas seen in a comparisonbetween the Port I and
Port 2 samples.

Five particle types showed reductionsin concentrationas the particles
were carried from Port 2 to Port 10. The largestreductionoccurred in the
concentrationof quartz,which showed reductionsin concentrationin all size
categories. Other reductionswere seen in the concentrationsof iron oxide,
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TABLE 32

THE CALCULATEDRELATIVEAREA PERCENTSOF THE INORGANIC
PARTICLESIN THE EAGLE BUTTE, PORT 10, BULK PARTICULATESAMPLE

Average Diameter (_m) 1.0-2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 >46 Total

Quartz 0.1 0.3 0.6 11.6 6.0 1.4 20.2
IronOxide 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 3.1 0.0 4.0
AI-Silicate 0.0 0.1 0.5 3.1 1.6 0.0 5.4
Ca-AI-Silicate 0.3 1.2 0.8 6.8 3.2 1.4 13.8
K-AI-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.5
Ankerite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.9 0.0 1.5
Gypsum 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
Ca-Silicate 0.1 0.2 0.4 6.6 4.2 0.0 11.5
Gyp/AI-Silicate 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.6
Ca-Aluminate 0.1 0.6 0.5 3.2 0.3 0.0 4.7
Calcite 0.0 0.5 0.5 1.6 0.0 0.0 2.6
Dolomite 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.5
Ca-Rich 0.7 2.8 2.3 7.5 3.1 0.0 16.3
Si-Rich 0.0 0.1 0.0 1.I 0.3 0.0 1.7
Unknown 1.0 3.0 1.9 6.4 3.0 0.0 15.3

Total 2.6 10.0 8.0 50.6 25.8 2.9 99.8

aluminosilicate,Fe Al-silicate,and pyrrhotite. In contrast,ten particle
types showed increasesin concentrationbetweenPort 2 and Port 10. The
largesttotal increasesoccurred in the categoriesof Ca-Al-silicate,Ca-
silicate,Ca-aluminate,and Ca-rich. These increasesoccurredpredominantly
in the I0-22-_m and 22-46-#m size categories,the same size ranges that
showed reductionsin quartz and aluminosilicate. This impliesthat Ca is in
an active state between the two ports and reactswith existingquartz and
aluminosilicateparticlesto form Ca-silicates,Ca-Al-silicates,and Ca-rich
particles.

The fate of Fe during this period is not clear. The categoriesof iron
oxide, Fe-Al-silicate,and pyrrhotiteall showed reductionsbetween Port 2 and
Port 10. However,the only inorganictype that explicitlycontains Fe and
that showed an increaseduring this time is ankerite. The increase in
ankeriteis not enough to make up for the decreasesin the other Fe-containing
species. Thereforethe decreasesare either due to fragmentationresultingin
submicronparticles,or, more likely,to statisticalvariations relatedto the
low numbersof iron-containingparticlesthat were detected.

TE___MM.Although uncommon,some char particleswere still evident in
the Port 10 samples. Only the more dense char particleswere seen, however,
indicatingthat the more vesicularchar particleshad burned out. Figure 42
is a TEM photograph (I0,500x)of the edge of such a char particle. Although
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Figure 42. TEM photograph (I0,500x)of the edge of a char particlecollected
at Port 10 during an Ea_le Butte combustiontest.

the contrastof the carbonaceousportion is low, the edge and a large pore
openingcan be seen implicitlyby the outlineof the small, high-contrast
particles. Figure43 is a TEM photograph (I0,500x)of anotherarea of the
same char particlethat shows how the small, high-contrastinclusionshave
melted. In some instancesthe particleshave coalescedto form particleswith
diameters in the O.1-_m range. In other cases, the melted particlesappear
to have flowed throughpores within the char. The longer chain of flow
regions that runs left to right across the photographcontainsmostly Fe. The
large particleat the right edge of Figure 43 contains high concentrationsof
Si and Al, and smalleramounts of Ni, Cr, and Fe (possiblystainlesssteel).
As was the case with the more dense char particlescollectedat Port 2, no
large globulesof ash are seen at the surfaceof this type of char.

3.11.2 RobinsonPort 10

Elemental. By the time the particulatesreachedthe sampling
probe at Port 10, the Robinsoncoal had undergone>99.9% burnout. The total
residencetime in the refractory-linedportionof the combustorwas approxi-
mately 2.4 seconds. The equilibriumtemperatureof an extraneousinorganic
particle at the positionof the samplingprobe was appreximately1140°C.

The inorganicelementalcontents of the ASTM ashes of the cyclone-
separatedRobinsonparticulatescollectedat Port 2 of the combustorare
listed in Table 33. They are listed as metal oxides and have been normalized
to total 100% on an S03-freebasis. The S03 numbers are given on a basis
normalizedwith the other elementaloxides.
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Figure 43. TEM photograph(I0,500x)of a frozen flow of molten ash within
pores in an Eagle Butte char particlecollectedat Port 10.

TABLE 33

INORGANICELEMENTALCOMPOSITIONOF ROBINSON PORT 10 CYCLONE SAMPLES

Elemental CYclo.ne

Oxide I (%) _ 3 (%)

Na20 (%) 4.0 8.8 10.0

MgO (%) 3.0 4.1 3.6

Al203(%) 16.2 23.4 25.5

Si02 (%) 41.1 31.5 31.5

K20 (%) 0.2 0.2 0.2

CaO (%) 17.0 23.2 21.6

Ti02 (%) 0.6 0.5 0.4

MnO (%) <0.I <0.I <0.I

Fe203(%) 10.9 4.0 3.0

S03 (%) 1.7 3.8 4.4
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The only importantchange in the distributionof the elements among the
differentcyclone samplesbetweenthe Port 2 and Port 10 particulatesamples
is the reductionof sulfur in the Cyclone i sample and the increaseof sulfur
in the Cyclone2 and 3 samples. The decrease in the Port I cyclonemost
likely occurredbecause of the loss of organicallyassociatedsulfurduring
burnout. The increasein sulfur in the Cyclone2 and 3 samplesindicates
sulfur captureby the inorganicparticleswith the smallest aerodynamic
diameters,probably becauseby weight those particleshave larger sums'ace
areas than the larger particles. This hypothesisis supportedby the fact
that the S02 concentrationincreasesto a maximum just below Port 2, the level
at which burnout should be essentiallycomplete. The SO2 concentrationthen
decreasesfrom that point downward, implying increasedsulfur capturewith
time. A small change in the distributionof Si among the cyclone sampleswas
also noted. The small decrease ip the Cyclone I sample and increasesin the
Cyclone2 samplesmay not be significant,however, as the changes barely meet
the 10% change criteria for significance. Although the concentrationsof
other elementsdo change between Port 2 and Port 10, the changestend to be
"one-way,"i.e., increasingor decreasingfor each cyclone sample. If it is
assumedthat the metallic elements are in a condensedform as the sample
stream enters the multicyclonesystem,then one-way changescannot take place
while still conservingmass.

In all, Na, Mg, Al, and Ca show slight increasesin concentrationin
each cyclone sample. Ti, K, and Mn show no significantchange. However, Fe
shows a significantdecrease in concentrationin each cyclone sample° It is
believed that the changes in Fe contentof the samplescollectedat each
samplingpositionare due to varyingamountsof iron-containingcontaminants,
principallyrust from the barrel, betweenruns. The overalldecrease in Fe
content in the Port 10 samplescauses the general slight increasein the
concentrationsof the other elements.

C__crvstalline.The x-ray diffractogramsof the Port 10 samplesare
considerablymore complex than the diffractogramsof the Port 2 samples. The
diffractogramof the Cyclone i sample shows a strong quartz peak, as did the
Port 2, Cyclone I diffractogram. In additionto quartz,the Port 10, Cyclone
I diffractogramshows weaker peaks due to lime, periclase,and magnesioferrite
(MgFe204).The presence of the lime and periclasepeaks in the Port 10,
Cyclone I sample,but not in the Port 2, Cyclone I sample indicatesagglomera-
tion or coalescenceof smaller periclaseand lime particlesbetween Ports 2
and 10.

The Cyclone 2 diffractogramshows strong peaks due to periclaseand high
carnegeite,and smallerpeaks due to hematite. The lack of quartz or lime
peaks that were seen in the Port 2, Cyclone 2 diffractogramimpliesthat
particlesof those types and of the size that would have been captured in
Cyclone2 have either coalescedor agglomeratedwith other particles,or have
undergonereactionsto create new crystallineor _morphousphases. One of the
new crystallinephases present in the Port 2 sample is high carnegeite. Since
high carnegeitenormallyconverts to the low form at 690°C,its presenceshows
that particle quenchingin the sampling probe is rapid. The appearanceof
hematite and the disappearanceof magnetitefrom the Cyclone two sample
impliesoxidationof the magnetiteduring the passage of the particlesfrom
Port 2 to Port 10.
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The diffractogramof the Cyclone3 sample is similarto the diffracto-
gram of the Cyclone 2 sample,with the exceptionthat magnetitemay possibly
be presentrather than hematite (the signal to noise ratio for the peaks is
smalI).

CCS____E_M.The calculated inorganicparticle-sizedistributionof the
bulk particulatesample collectedat Port 10 during combustiontestingof the
Robinsoncoal is shown in Table 34. The values for the table of bulk data
were found by multiplyingthe values in the separatecyclone tables by a frac-
tion equal to the fractionof the total ASTM ash collectedin that cyclone,
then adding the prorated values. Only those inorganicparticletypes that
showed total concentrationsof at least 0.5% of the total inorganicparticle
area are shown.

As burnoutprogressesfrom 90% to 100% between Ports 2 and 10, the frac-
tion of inorganicpa;'ticlesthat have averagediametersof >46 pm decreased
by 75%, with the decrease being taken up as increasesin the I0-22-pm and 22-
46-pm size ranges. The largestdecreases in the >46-pm range occurred in the
quartz, pyrrhotite,and unknowncategories. The decrease in pyrrhotite
appearsto be largely balanced by increasesin iron oxide in the 10 to >46-pm
averagediameter size ranges, implyingoxidationand some fragmentationof the
pyrrhotite.

i

Two other particletypes showing increasesin the 10 to 46-/zmcategories
are the quartz and unknown inorganicparticletypes showingpossible fragmen-
tation of the >46-_m particlesof these types. In addition,both calcium-
aluminosilicateand aluminosilicateparticle types showed increases. An
explanationof these two increasesis difficultsince an increasein calcium-
aluminosilicateis usuallyaccompaniedby a decrease in aluminosilicate,
implyinginteractionof the originallyorganicallyassociatedCa with alumino-
silicateparticles. However, since the concentrationof aluminosilicate
particlesalso seems to have increased,this explanationis not valid or at
least is incomplete. A possible explanationfor the increase in alumino-
silicatemay be seen in the comparisonof the Port I and Port 2 CCSEM data in
which a large decrease in the concentrationin the aluminosilicateparticle
type from Port I to Port 2 is seen. The decrease may have been caused by
disaggregationof the plateletsthat make up the clay "particle"during the
possibly explosivevaporizationof the water associatedwith the clay, thereby
producinglarge numbersof submicronclay particles. As the residencetime in
the combustor increases,the aluminosilicateparticlesmay undergocoalescence
to form larger particlesthat are again picked up by the CCSEM in longer
residencetime samples. Unfortunately,this scenario is not supportedby the
elementalanalysesof the cyclone sampleswhich show little change in the Al
contents of the Cyclone I sample between Ports 2 and 10. Another possibility
may be that the CCSEM was erroneousin its measurementof the concentrationof
aluminosilicateparticles. At any rate, an explanationof the increase in
aluminosilicateparticles in the Port 10 sample is not clear at this time.

TE_MM.The Robinson Port 10 ultrathinsectionswere contaminated
with ubiquitous20 to 50-nanometerNaCl crystallitesthat appearedto have
formed during vacuum drying of the ethyleneglycol from the slot grids. The
source of the NaCl is not clear. The NaCl may have been dissolvedfrom the
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TABLE34

THE CALCULATEDRELATIVEAREA PERCENTSOF THE INORGANICPARTICLES
IN THE ROBINSON,PORT10 PARTICULATESAMPLE

Avereqe Diameter (_m) 1.0-2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-i0 10-22 _ >46 Total

Quartz 0.1 0.1 0.4 6.3 9.0 2.7 18.6
Iron Oxide 0.0 0.1 0.1 1.8 2.7 1.5 6.2
AI-Silicate 0.1 0.3 0.3 4.3 5.7 3.3 14.0
Ca-AI-Silicate 0.5 2.4 1.9 6.9 7.3 0.0 19.0
K-Al-Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.6
Ankerite 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.0 0.6 1.7
Ca-Silicate 0.0 0.4 0.3 3.6 2.8 2.5 9.6
Gyp/Al-Silicate 0.1 0.9 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 1.2
Ca-Aluminate 0.0 0.1 0.2 1.1 0.6 0.0 2.0
Calcite 0.0 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.9 0.0 2.1
Ca-Rich 0.3 1.6 1.6 2.1 2.1 0.0 7.7
Si-Rich 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.0 1.4
Unknown I.0 3.5 2.6 4.8 I.I O.7 13.7

TOTAL 2.2 I0.0 8.7 32.6 33.1 11.4 98.0

particulatesample,or may have originatedfrom an environmentalsource. The
crystals were pervasiveenough to prevent drawingconclusionsabout the
characterof the submicroninorganicparticlesin the Port 10 sample.

3.12 Conclusions- Similaritiesin the Compositionand Behavior
of Both Eagle Butte and RobinsonCoals

Although many differentreactionswere seen during the combustionof
each of the Eagle Butte and Robinsoncoals, the observationsand conclusions
reported in this sectionapply to both coals and, therefore,may indicate
reactionschat will occur in other western U.S. low-rankcoals during p.c.
combus'tion.It must be rememberedbefore extrapolatingthe followingresults
to other combustionconditionsthat the combustionsystem used in this study
inv ed a premixed,nonrecirculatingflame that had a maximumgas temperature
I0C 'l°Slower than that in a typicalboiler flame.

3.12.1 Earlier Staqes of Combustion- Coal to 0.07 Seconds

Within the first 0.06 seconds of enteringthe combustor(Port I), proxi-
mate analyses showed levels of 51% burnoutfor Eagle Butte and 32% burnoutfor
Robinson. Equilibriumparticle temperaturesfor nonreactingparticlesat this
stage were calculatedto be 1220°Cin the Eagle Butte tests and 1210°Cin the
Robinsontests. The volatilematter and fixed carbon contentsof both coals
decreased in the early stages of combustionwith the volatilematter content
decreasing by a slightlygreater relative amount than the fixed carbon
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content. The smallersize fractionsshowed higher ash concentrationsthan the
larger size fractions. Soxhletextractionsproved that no significantlevels
of tar had condensedon the particulatesamplesto skew the proximateresults.
TEM observationsof ultrathinsections of char particlesshowed that two main
types of char had formed. One type was highly vesicularand had ash globules
associatedwith inner and outer char surfaces. The other type was much less
vesicularand had little ash associatedwith char surfaces,even though high
levels of inorganicmatter were seen within the char matrix. The lack of ash
associatedwith the surfacesof the high-densitychar particlesindicatesthat
the ash was shed at approximatelythe same rate at which it was exposed at the
surfaceof the char particles. The origin of the two types of char particles
is not known, but is most likely due to maceral differencesand not inorganic
contentdifferencesas similar inorganicparticleswere seen within the matrix
of each type of char particle.

Inorganicanalyses showed that Na, Mg, and Ca decreased in concentration
in larger (CycloneI) char particlesand increasedin concentrationin smaller
(Cyclone2 and Cyclone3) particleswithin the first 0.07 seconds. The
majority of each of those elements is present in the coal as salts of organic
acids. The redistributionindicatesrapid volatilizationand condensationin
the small particlesizes, possiblyupon quenching in the sample probe. Sulfur
showed no reductionor redistributionamong the different sizes, indicating
that it was not significantlyreleased from the coal at the same time as the
Na, Mg, and Ca. XRD showed only the formationof alkalineearth oxides and no
interactionamong existingmineral grains during this stage of combustion.
CCSEM showed no significantchanges in the mineralmatter in the Eagle Butte
sample. Some pyrite fragmentationand quartz growth was evident in the
Robinson sample,but the changesmay be only apparentas the counting statis-
tics for those observationswere poor. The CCSEM data also indicatedforma-
tion of low levelsof calcium-containingphases in the Robinson samples. TEM
observationsshowed the presenceof high-contrastinclusionswith circular
cross sectionsthat belong to similarsize categories in each of the coals.
The size classesfor the Eagle Butte coal and chars were approximately0.003
_m, 0.03 pm, and greater than 0.06 pm. Calculationsshow that the smallest
inclusionscould make up at most 2.5% of the ASTM ash of the Eagle Butte coal
whereas the middle-sizedinclusionscould make up at most 8.6%. The actual
values are believedto be closer to one-quarterof these values. The Robinson
coal and char sample inclusionsare approximately30% larger and with more
size variationwithin a class. The inclusionsare believedto be inorganic,
even though the compositionsof the particles in the two smallestsize classes
could not be clearlydistinguisheddue to interferencefrom organicallyasso-
ciated elements in the coals and chars. The appearanceof the inclusionsdid
not change during the early stages of combustion.

3.12.2 Later Stages of Combustion- 0.07 to 2.4 Seconds

As the level of burnout increased,the aerodynamicdiameter of the par-
ticles continuallyshiftedfrom greater than 13 /_mto between0.7 and 13 pm.
The relative amountsof sample collectedon the filter (less than 0.7 _m
aerodynamicdiameter)did not change by more than I actual percentbetween any
two samplingpositions. However, as combustionprogressed,the relative
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concentrationsof particlesin the less than O.7-#m range first increasedand
then decreased. The residencetime of the particlescollectedat Port 2 was
approximately0.2 seconds,while those collectedat Port 10 had been in the
combustorfor approximately2.4 seconds. Equilibriumparticle temperatures
for nonreactingparticlespeaked at 1310% for Eagle Butte and 1370°Cfor
Robinson at Port 2. From Port 2 to Port 10, the temperaturesdecreased
linearly to I055°Cand 1140°C,respectively. Proximateanalyses showed levels
of 96% burnout for Eagle Butte and 90% burnoutfor Robinson at Port 2, and
greater than 99.8% burnoutfor each at Port 10. The proximateanalysesalso
indicatedthe formationof inorganicsuboxidesin the smallestparticles
collectedat Port 2. The concentrationsof the suboxideswere high enough to
mask the presenceof some or all of the fixed carbon in the Cyclone2 and 3
samples.

The proximateanalysesof the Port 10 samplesshowed a percentageof
volatilematter remainingin the samples. The long residencetimes of the
particlesin the combustorup to the Port 10 samplingpoint coupledwith the
high temperaturesexperiencedby the particlesindicatethat the volatile
proximatetest takes place at a lower temperaturethan the gas temperatureat
the Port 10 samplingpoint, indicatingthat the volatilematter may have
formed after the particulateswere taken from the combustor,possibly in the
cyclones as C02 or SOX in the cooled combustorgas passed over them. Calcium
carbonate,sodium pyrosulfate,and sodiumsulfite are a few compoundsthat may
have formed that decomposeat temperaturesbelow the temperatureat which
volatilematter content is determined(950°C).

TEM observationsof ultrathinsectionsof the Port 2 chars show little
change from the Port I char samples. Only the high-densitychar particles
were present in the samplescollectedat Port 10, showingthat the more dense
char particleswere less reactivethan the highly vesicularchar particles.

Bulk inorganicanalysis showed that large amountsof sulfurwere lost
from all size ranges between Port I and Port 2. Some of the sulfurwas
recapturedby the time the particulatesreachedPort 10, especiallyin the
smaller size particles. The releaseand recapturewas supportedby gas and
XRD analyses. No other redistributionsof elementsamong the differentsize
classeswere measured during the later stages of combustion. The element
redistributiondata suggest that the alkalimetal and alkalineearth elements
are not in the gas phase at the same time as sulfur species.

XRD showed the formationof'considerablymore complex phases in both
coals in the later stages of combustion. In addition,growth in the size of
alkaline earth oxide particleswas indicatedby the appearanceof peaks in the
larger cyclone samples.

CCSEM indicatedthe fragmentationof the largest inorganicparticlesto
form more particlesin the I0-46-#mrange, although absolutedeterminations
of the degree of particle-sizechangewere hamperedby poor countingstatis-
tics for the larger particle-sizedata. Formationof new calcium-containing
species in the latter stages of char combustionwas measured. Both coals
exhibitedthe formationof calciumaluminosilicate,calcium silicate,calcium
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aluminate,and calcium-richparticle types. The calcium-containingspecies
formed throughthe coalescenceof calcium oxide particleswith other inorganic
particleson char surfaces. The oxidationof pyrite to the pyrrhotiteparti-
cle type occurred in both coals betweenPort I and Port 2. Furtheroxidation
to the iron oxide particletype occurred between Port 2 and Port 3.

TEM observationsof ultrathinsectionsof chars showed no changes in the
appearanceof the 0.003 or O.03-pm inclusionsbetweenPort I and Port 2.
However,the formationof new calcium specieswas seen in the larger sizes.
The proportionof calciumaluminate-typesubmicronparticleswas relatively
high compared to its concentrationmeasured by CCSEM. By the time the Eagle
Butte char particleshad reached Port 10, coalescenceof the smallestinclu-
sions had occurred to the extent that distinct size classeswere no longer
evident. In addition,slag appearedto have formed from coalescedash par-
ticles that appearedto flow within pores in the char. The RobinsonPort 10
TEM sampleswere contaminatedwith high concentrationsof NaCl that appeared
to have dissolved in the microtomeboat fluid and then precipitatedas the
fluid was dried. The crystalswere so ubiquitousthat no in-depthTEM obser-
vations of the Robinson Port 10 sampleswere carried out. The source of the
NaCl is not known, but may have been from the ash itself or may have been a
contaminant.

3.13 Interpretationof Fly Ash Particle-Sizeand CompositionEvolution
for Beulah and Upper Freeport

3.13.1 Introduction

Particle-sizedistributionsof minerals and amorphousphases were deter-
mined using CCSEM for CIT test coals and chars, includingthe Beulah lignite
and Upper Freeport. Data produced on the chars were obtained by analyzing
whole grain mounts of the chars on double-sticktape. The resultswere
checked using cross-sectionedchar mounts producingthe same overallparticle-
size distributionnumber percentresults. The number of mineral particlesin
each of the followingsize categorieswas determined:<1.2, 1.2-2.1,2.1-4.4,
4.4-8.0,8.0-11.0, and >11.0 microns. This informationprovidesa basis for
understandingthe fragmentationor coalescenceof minerals during combustion
of these test coals.

More detailed analysiswas made of the Beulah and Upper Freeportcoal,
char, and fly ash inorganicsby observingweight percent concentrationsof
inorganicsin differentsize categories. Total inorganicparticleswere
plottedversus size using a geometricsize distributionin order to observe
the overall distributionparticlesgreater than 11 microns. In addition,
weight percentconcentrationsof selectedminerals that were being transformed
or producedwith time during the combustionprocesswere plottedas a function
of size. In effect, this gives a time-resolvedlook at inorganictransforma-
tions. Using this information,the interactionof differentminerals and
inorganicswas described.

The end result of this approachto studying fly ash is that particle
size and compositionevolutionwith time can be observedthroughtime, and
this informationgives helpful input into models which attemptto predictfly
ash size and composition.
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3.13.1.1 Beulah

The whole grain mount analysis of Beulah char phases revealedthat
greater quantitiesof larger-sizedparticleswere formed during char formation
as comparedto the originalmineral size distribution(Figure44). This is
apparentevidence for coalescenceof smaller inorganicparticlesto form
larger ones. Analysis of the cross-sectionedchars revealed similarnumber
percentdistributionsof Beulah fly ash particles,indicatingcoalescencewith
time (Figure45). Comparisonof cross-sectionedcoal minerals,ash particles
in 0.5 and O.8-secondchar ash particles,and 100% carbon burnoutfly ash
particleswas performedon a weight percentbasis as shown in Figure 46.
Residencetime for the fly ash was about 1.5 seconds. Coalescenceis evident
for the inorganics,with the final fly ash showingthe most mass in the >10-
pm fractionand the least amount of material in the <10-pm range.

Quartzwas reduced in quantity with time, showingan almost even degra-
dation with time (Figure47). The reductionis primarilythe result of reac-
tion, with vapor phase Na and Ca coming out of the organic bondingsites in
the coal matrix. Calcium silicate,which was nonexistentin the coal,
comprisednearly 4% of the ash at 0.8 seconds. Sodium silicatesappear to
form only as a skin on quartz particles. Althoughno CCSEM category currently
exists to classifysodium silicate,examinationof the data found that
approximatelyI% of the quartz grains contained2% or more sodium. Previous
work revealedthe presenceof Na-richsulfatesand silicatesmainly on the
surfacelayers of Beulah chars and fly ash (3,4).

Aluminosilicatesderived from clay minerals such as kaoliniteand
halloysitereactedpervasivelywith organicallybound Na and Ca. The most
obviousevidencefor this conclusion is the productionof calcium alumino-
silicatewith time, as shown in Figure 48. Reactionof CaO with alumino-
silicatesappearsto be especiallypromulgatedamong the smaller-sizedclay
grains (<10 pm) which are more intimatelyassociatedwith the organicmatrix
and, though small,comprise a large reactive surfacearea. Figure48 reveals
that calciumaluminosilicates,which are virtuallynonexistentin the coal,
are more abundant in the smaller size ranges of char during early combustion,
but with time coalesceto form particlesthat are mostly greater than 10
microns in averagediameter. A plot of the aluminosilicatedistributionwith
time, given in Figure49, shows that initiallythe clays are abundant in the
smaller size ranges, but, upon combustion,the concentrationsin the smaller
size ranges decreasedramaticallywith an increasein larger-sizedgrains.
This is evidence again for the interactionbetweenorganicallybound Ca and
aluminosilicateto transformmineral aluminosilicates,such as kaolinite,to
calcium aluminosilicatesduring combustion.

Reactionof sodium with clay minerals is also evidentfrom the CCSEM
data. Figure 50 illustratesthat Na may have a similarreactivitywith the
clays as Ca does becausethey have concentrationssomewhatproportional. The
O.8-secondchar containedabout 5% Na-bearingaluminosilicates,the Na being
at least 3% or more of the particle,based on CCSEM EDS levels. Approximately
2% of the O.8-secondchar also consistedof Na-bearingcalciumaluminosili-
cates, again with the sodium being at least 3% of the EDS particlecomposi-
tion.
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Pyrite is a major constituentin the Beulah coal, comprising26% of the
coal minerals. Upon combustion,the content of pyrite decreasesdramatically
as displayed in Figure 51. This would be expected since pyrite readily
converts to pyrrhotiteand then to forms of iron oxide beginningat tempera-
tures as low as 500°C (25). Indeed iron oxide, which was not present in the
coal, was detected by CCSEM in the chars (Figure52). The sizes of the iron
oxide particleswere similarto those observed for the pyrite, except there
was a slight increase in materialnoted in the 4.6-I0-pm categorywhich may
be evidencefor fragmentationof pyrite.

3.13.1.2 Upper Freeport

The particle-sizedistributionfor mineral phases in the Upper Freeport
chars (Figure53) shows an initialincrease in the number of particles in the
smallersize categories. By 0.8 seconds,however, larger quantitiesof phases
are found in the >11.0-pm fractionthan in the coal. Weight percentdistri-
butionspresent evidenceof coalescenceof inorganicash particleswith
quantitiesof minerals being reducedin the <10-pm range and increasedin the
22-46-_m range with time (Figure54). These trends may indicatethat,
initially,fragmentationof mineralgrains may be occurringwith subsequent
coalescenceof ash particlesas time in the hot zone progresses.
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Iron aluminosilicateshave often been associatedwith wall slaggingin
boilersthat fire bituminouscoals such as the Upper Freeport;therefore,the
formationof this phase is of prime interest. Figure 55 indicatesthat iron
aluminosilicateparticleswere producedin the char mostly in the 22-46-_m
size range. Some coalescenceof existingiron aluminosilicateminerals in the
coal may have occurred also. Sourcesof Fe and aluminosilicatematerial for
the additional iron aluminosilicatephases producedwere probablypyrite or
iron oxide for Fe and kaoliniteor illite for the aluminosilicate. Iron is
also present in the illite,reaching levels of 5% of the illite chemical
composition.

lllitewas originallybimodallydistributedin the Upper Freeportcoal
at 2.2-4.6_m and 22-46 _m, but, upon combustion,the smaller illitegrains
coalescedforminga unimodaldistributionabout the median of 22-46 _m
(Figure56). The shift of material from the smallersize ranges appearsto
correlateor compensatein crude mass balancefashionwith the increaseat the
Iarger size range.

Pyrite decomposedto iron oxide in much the same manner as with the
Beulah,except that by 0.8 secondsthe pyrite compositionwas either
completelydestroyedor unrecognizedby CCSEM (Figures57 and 58). The iron
oxide quantitiesproduced (Figure58) do not accountfor all the releasediron
from the pyrite. This may indicatethat some of the released iron oxide has,
by this time, reactedwith aluminosilicateto form iron aluminosilicate.

3.14 Summaryand Conclusions

Particle-sizedistributionsof discretemineralor amorphousphases in
intermediatesproduced in the drop-tubefurnace (DTF) for two coals were
examined. Time-resolvedPSD's of phases show that Beulah and Upper Freeport
phases coalescewith time. The Upper Freeportshows an initialincreasein
the amount of particlesin the lower size ranges due to fragmentationof
mineralsor the formationof smallerinorganicash droplets from submicron
mineralsor inorganics. The transformationof selected inorganiccomponents
throughtime was also noted. Sodium and calciumorganicallyassociatedin the
Beulah react readilywith smaller-sizedkaoliniticclays and, to a much lesser
degree,with quartz. Pyrite appearsto undergofragmentationduring combus-
tion in the Beulah and Upper Freeport,with a resultingincrease in iron
oxide. The effect of fragmentationof Beulah pyrite on the overall PSD is
less pronouncedthan what has been observedelsewhere(25, 26, 27).

Interpretationof FIy Ash Particle-SizeEvolutionfor San Miquel
and Kentucky #9. Volumesof individualfly ash particleswere calculatedfrom
particlediametersmeasured using CCSEM. Kentucky#9 and San Miguel coals
were combustedat 1500°Cand the fly ash particlesize analyzed by CCSEM. The
coal was sized with Malvern analysis,and the minerals in the coal and the fly
ash were sized with CCSEM.

Figure 59 shows the Kentucky#9 particle-sizedistributionsfor DTF fly
ash, coal minerals, and theoreticalfly ash. The theoreticalfly ash
particle-sizedistributionassumesthat all of the ash in each coal particle
coalescesto form one sphericalfly ash particle. The minerals are assumedto
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